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Call to Create on International Emergency Committee
To Defend the Life of Dr. Abimoei Guzman
On September I2th Dr. Abimael Guzman, known as Chairman Gonzalo of

political beliefs, can deny that Dr. Abimael Guzmdn is the recognized leader of

the Communist Party of Peru, was captured by the Fujimori regime of Lima, with
the full assistance of the U.S.'s notorious counterinsurgency machine.

millions of peasants, workers, students, intellectuals and others of various walks

oflife in Peru. In no way can the 12-year-long warhehas been leading be

There is every reason to fear for the life of Dr. Abimael Guzmfin at the
hands of one ofthe world's bloodiest govetnments. The Pemvian state has

dismissed as "acts of terrorism." In no way can Dr. Guzmdn be denied the stature

repeatedly murdered its political prisoners,from the hundreds killed at the El

of a captured leader of a revolutionary party and army. Dr. Abimael Guzmin
merits the broad international support that all imprisoned opponents of

Frontito massacre of 1986 to the 40 women and men gunned down in cold blood

imperialism and reactionary regimes have always benefitted from. He should be

at Canto Grande prison in May of this year. The Peruvian Constitution has been

aUowcd access to lawyers,journalists and doctors to ensure his health.
It is urgent that many voices be heard to demand that the Pemvian state

suspended, and Fujimori is threatening to impose the death penalty on Dr.
This must not be allowed to happea

respect tlie international conventions concerning tlic treatment of political
prisoners. That a military tribunal cannot be legally competent. That the life of

No knowledgeable and truthful observer of Peru, regardless of their

Dr. Abimael Guzmdn be saved.

Abimael Guzman.

Signators of the Statement of the International Emergency Committee to Defend the Life of Abimael Guzmin(partial list):
Carol Andreas,author ol IVTwn Women

Cralg Eveieon,attorn^, Aboriginal League, Canberra Legal Seivicss, AUstrdia

Mehmet All Aybar- Gen.Seereay, Socialist RevolulionaiY Party; membar

Prof. Paul Mllllez-U.O.. France

Lavariee Gaudin - Haitian activist, VEYEYC,Miami

Beflrand Russell WarCrimesTriOunal, 1966,Tutlcey
Dr. Sani-Sadr,ex-presidenl of Iran

Prof. John GerassI,author of The Great Fear in LstinAimrics

Tenvir Mokammel• Rim director from Bangladesh
Mr. Moosha,aliomey. Convenor of the Revolutlonay People'e Movemeni,

Tony Berm • MP. House of Commons, Labour Party, Britain
Francis A.Boyle, Professor of Iniemaiional Law, University ol Illinois,

Jon Hendricks - artist, U.S.

Or. A.Hasset^iour, University of Windsor, Canada

Champa^n, U.S.

Bill Bowting • Chairman, Hddane Society c'Socialist lawyers, England

Bbck Liters Association •South Africa

South Africa

Chrisale Hynde- musician, The Prelendera, Britain
Saban Hm - Genera]Secretary of 1968 Inst'tuie, Turltey
LInton Kwezf Johnaon - musician, Britan
Grece Jonee •coordinator, Free SMth Africa Movement', Cleveland, Ohio

John Carms - former Deputy Prime Minister of Austrafia
Victor Carpenter,senior minlsier. First Unitarian Church,San Francisco. U.S.

Fanh Juste - Haitian recoiding artist, The voice of those without voice"

John Cttandlsf-Executive Director, Peace Campaign', Seattle

Cltarlee Nkluft - Former Chief Justice of the Australian Capital Territory
Maine We IGnyetll, former Kenyan pckirical prisoner

Baibera Christian - pnolessor of African American Studies, Utmersiiy of

California", Seth^, CA

Giovanna PagenI, President WiLPF Italy, Section of dne Intamalional League for
Peace and Freedom, Consultant to United NallonsI ECOSOC, UNCTAD and
UNESCO

Jeff Paterson,first U.S.sc(dier to refuse toserva in GulfWar

La Petria Redicel, newspaper of the Puerto Rican MLN (Movimlento de
Liberaddn Nacionai)
Siwan Pciwar- Kurdish singer
Molefo Phelo•Seaetary for Education and Cullura, BCMA, Central Committee
(Britain)
Ellas Salman - Rim actor, Turkey

Ergan Kanar-Chair, Human F^htsl^.,lsianbulTurkey
Jen Kiieeh, M.D. - Member, Board ol Dreciors of Physidvis forSodal

Bon Clark • Drector, Whitney Museum Independent Studies Program', NY
Stanley Cofien - attorney
Raymond Coitstant•attorney from Martinique(France]

Mary Belvins Cox ■ attorney. National Conference of Black Lawyers', News
Dmensions*, Washington D.C.

Dr. Massimo deSanIi, Coordinator of IniemaSonal FORUM U.N.O.ofthe
Peoples, Italy

A. A.HadjSeyed Djavadl - Iranian writer,fonner PrKldsnt of Iranian Human
Rights Organization (France)

Responsibility*

N.Sanmugathasan,General Secreiay, Ceylon Communist Party(Maast)

V,R, Kriehmaiyee ■ Justice ol the &ipreme Court of India (retired)

ASivanand, editor Race and Class, London
Glovani Russo Spans
Hugh Stevens,Intemational War Crimes Tribunal, London

Ron Kuby-atlomey

William Kunstlsr, attorney, Cenfer for Consiirutional Rights, New York City
Mr.end Mri. Le Torre,father- end mother-in-law of Dr. Abima^ QuzmAn
Erik Lerssn - G.I. resister, Persian Gulf War
Reniaro Le Velle • member of Parfiatneni, Itely
Father Lawratica Luces, priasL Roman Catholic Aithdiocese of NY, author of

Server Tanhill•Prof, of Coniemporaty Turkish Cultural History, Strasbourg
University, Germany

Prof. Shaikh Abdul Wahhab - Dhaka University, Bangladesh (Britain)
George Weber, New York Theological Semlnaiy
John Edgar WIdeman,author, U.S.

Black Priest, White C/iurch, U.S.

Hetlp Oicle - Member ol Parliament,(HEP Patty), Turkey

Mfchsal Mansllald Q.C.- Defender of Cardiff 3, Presenter ofTV documentaries,

Joe Doem - Mohawk citizen, NY

81 men^rs ol Parilamont, Nepal

Britain

Rev.Peter H.F. Duncan - Vicar, St John's Church, North Woolwi'r^t(Britain)

* Organizations listed tor identification purposes only

Ludo Martens - General Secretary, Party of Labour, Belgium

Internotionol Emergency Committee Colls for One
Day's Wages to Defend the Life of Abimael Guzman

"An activist from Cochin City, In the
Indian state of Kerala, reports that a

The International Emergency Committee has called for a worldwide campaign for people from ail walks of
life and all countries to donate one day's wages to defend the life of Abimael GuzmSn—known to revolutionary
people in Peru and worldwide as Chairman Gonzalo. Checks or money orders can be made out to: International

pound per day, pledged to meet the
call for One Day's Wages by the lEC.
How can people In Germany, the U.S.

meeting of a couple of dozen day

wage laborers, who earn less than 1

Emergency Committee.

Letters and telegrams of protest can be sent to the Peruvian authorities addressed to: President Alberto
Fujimori/Presidential Palace/Lima, Peru (Send copies to the lEC)

or the U.K. do less?"
(From JEC Emorgoncy Bulletin No. 9)

To receive regular EMERGENCY BULLETINS FROM THE IEC:send your FAX number to lEC (along with
contribution to cover FAX costs).
The Intemational Emergency Committee to Defend the Life ofAbimael Guzmin

And in London at:

international Emergency Committee to Defend the Life of Abimael GuzmSn

International Emergency Committee to Defend the Life of Abimael Guzman
c/o BCM World to Win, 27 Old Gloucester Street, London, WC1N 3XX, U.K.

c/o Committee to Support the Revolution in Peru

Phone or FAX:44-71 -482-0853

can be reached in the U.S. at:

P.O. Box 1246, Berkeley, CA 94701

(415) 252-5786, FAX:(415) 252-7414, Messages:(510)644-4170
Sii Cfeoiiike

GET THIS ISSUE OF THE RWOUT TO THE PEOPLE!

To order bundles, contact the RCP Publications Public Relations Office

.T.
». •■((••i*. rki<w«.

fhis office provides a coordinating and organizing center

'To send dippings or reports about signficant struggles,

that assists in expanding and giving more national

national conferences, and other developments in your
area. We encourage people to contact us ^ut the over

prominence to key fronts of the Revolutionary Communist
Party's work and promotion. You should contact this office:
• To amange a radio or TV interview or a public appearance

all battle against repression and against legal and political
attacks on the RCP.

with one of the RCP Publications national spokespeople.

■ To volunteer to assist with the office's activities, including

• To order copies of the Revolutionary Workeror other RCP

media work, literature promotion and distribution, the
Prisoners' Revolutionary Literature Fund, Spanish trans
lation, and the design and promotion of rhaterials.

Publications literature for distribution.

• To arrange to contact an RWcorrespondent.

RCP Publications Public Relations Office, P.O. Box 3486, Merchandise Mart, Chicago,1L 60654,Phone:(312) 227-4066
FAX:(312) 227-4497

MUCH MONEY IS NEEDED NOW

TO STEP UP fflVCOVERAGE,DISTRIBUTION AND THE WORK OF THE PUBUC RELATIONS OFRCE
Send checks or money order marked for" RW Reporters Emergency Travel Fund" or "RCP Publications Public Relations."

Three Main Points
by Bob Avaklan
Chairman of the RCP,USA
What do we in the Revolutionary Communist Party

wantpeople to learn from all that is exposed and
revealed in {his nempaper? Mainly, three things:
1) The whole system we now live under is based
on exploitation— here and all over the world. It is
completely worthless and no basic change for the
better can come about until this system is
overthrown.

2) Many different groups will protest and rebel
against things this system does, and these

This Party has the vision, the program, the
leadership, and the organizational principles to

protests and rebellions should be supported and

unite those who must be united and enable them

strengthened. Yet it is only those with nothing to

to do what must be done. There is a challenge for

lose but their chains who can be the backbone of

all those who would like to see such a revolution,

a struggle to actually overthrow this system and
create a new system that will put an end to
exploitation and help pave the way to a whole
new world.

3) Such a revolutionary struggle is possible.
There is a political Party that can lead such a
struggle, a political Party that speaks and acts fat
those with nothing to lose but their chains: The
Revolutionary Communist Party, USA.

I. a^j the 4th
.u.
The fleK)Mfen»yWorfw(ISSN0l83-.34S5) is puWishsd weakly, except for ma 4th^ weak, of.r.DecemlMr

weekofJuiy.fc.yRCPPubllcations.3449N.ShBffie!d,Chlc8go,lL60657.SecondCla58po8tagepWd8tChlcaflO,
IL Subscriptions and address changes, Of correspondence regarding subscnpiion problems, can be mailed to

RCP ^blirabons. Attention Cenird Ciroifetion. P.O. Box 3486, Chicago. IL60654, or phoned In to (312)

those with a burning desire to see a drastic
change for the better, all those who dare to dream
and to act to bring about a completely new and
better world: Support this Party, join this Party,

spread its message and its organized strength,
and prepare the ground for a revolutionary rising
that has a solid basis and a real chance of
winning.

577_tiaB
Subscrimionsafa $40ayeaf, $l2lor3 monihsin the U.S., Canada, andMexico($S2lorinstltuilonB).
TheRaroi'uticinarviVortreftesefVBsiherightioprintailorpartolQnycorfespondencesentioll.unlessiheauthora
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Movo Hcavon aMtd Emrth to Defend the life ofChairman Conaalo!

Fujimori Calis for

Deinstadng Death Penalty
Against Chairman Gom
Revolutionary Prisoners

Chairman Gonzalo (Abimael GuzmSn). Chairman of the Communist Party of Peru, in prison in Lima, September 13,1992,
On October 15 the leader of the Communist Party of Peru, Abimael Guzmdn,
luiotMn as Chairman Gonzaio, began serving a life sentence on the island prison
at San Lorenzo naval base,off the coast of Lima, Peru.
On the very day tftat Gonzalo's sentence began, President Alberto Fujimori of
Peru anrKKineed rww efforts to reinstate the death penalty in Peru. Fujimori

International Delegates Report
The Inlemalional Emergency Commit
tee has stressed the importance of mobiliz

ing new delegations to Peru. In a summa

period, ten other leaders of the Communist

Party of Peru were also tried and convicted

and sentenced to life imprisonment by sum
mary military tribunals. The Peruvian
government is pushing to establish the

aniKMjnced that Peru would withdraw from the San Jose Convention—the treaty

tion of the international campaign, the lEC

death penalty, which could then be applied

that governs human rights questions for all governments In the Organization of

wrote,"The arrival in Lima on October 1st

to Dr. Guzm^ and others."

American States (OAS)—in order to re-establish the death penalty. Fujimori
stated that Chairman Gonzaio would then face the death penalty, as long as the

of the first international delegation upset

Ocasio emphasized the danger facing

the regime's plans to cany out this railroad
outside of the world's eyes. More delegates
are being mobilized right now to go as rein
forcements and to represent even more
clearly the worldwide character of the op
position to this railroad."
Just returned from the first delegation to
Peru, Heriberto Ocasio wrote in a press

Gonzaio in prison, "Peru's govemment is

people's war continues in Peru. He said that Gonzaio and other imprisoned PCP
leaders would be held responsible for the actions of all the revolutionary com
batants.

An urgent message from the U.S. chapter of the International Emergency
Committee to Defend the Life of Chairman Gonzaio(lEC)reported on October 16:
"This means that Dr. Guzman and other leaders of the PCP could now be

executed in prison for any actions taken or supposedly taken by the PCP. This
action by Fujimori and the Peruvian state is a new,very grave threat to the life of
Abimael Guzmdn and hundreds of other political prisoners in Peru. Human rights
workers at Amnesty international have called it a very serious, alarming and
dangerous new development."
Chairman Gonzaio was convicted on October 7 of high treason for his role in

leading the people's war in Peru and sentenced by a military tribunal to life
imprisonment. In a matter of days, two appeals to higher military courts were

rejected and the sentence imposed. Gonzaio was sentenced to solitary confine
ment, with only one visit per month—a condition considered to be torture by
International standards of human rights.

Wire services report that the day Fujimori announced he would reimpose the

death penalty, the PCP distributed flyers in Lima promising to continue the
people's war. Gonzalo's lawyer, Alfredo Crespo, has denounced the trial and
appealed to the Supreme Court of Peru, demanding that Gonzaio be treated
according to the international agreements for prisoners of war.
Around the world the campaign to defend the life of Chairman Gonzaio is
faced with new challenges.

statement: 'T witnessed

what will be

recorded as one of history's ugliest judicial
farces. Abimael GuzmSn, leader of a

revolutionary movement that has the sup

one of the bloodiest and most dictatorial

military regimes in histwy. Since coming to
power in 1990, Fujimori has intensified
killings and disappearance of thousands of
peasants in the countryside, and since

Fujimori's self-engineered April 5 military
coup, this repression has intensified. Last
May. the Army entered Lima's Canto

Grande Prison, massacring 40 imprisoned
revolutionaries, including three democratic
lawyers, a noted revolutionary journalist,
and other prominent leaders and supporters

port of miUions of Peruvians, was con
victed of 'treason' by a secret military
tribunal, in a procedure lasting a mere
week, with no press allowed in, with no
independent observers, with nameless
judges who remained hooded the entire

killed by the govemment on June 19,1986.

time, and where the accused. Dr. Guzmdn,

Pec^Ic must sp^ out and protests must be

of the revolution. Dr. Guzmdn himself is

imprisoned on the Island of San Lorenzo,
site of the now closed El Frontdn Prison,

where 300 revolutionary prisoners were

was placed in a cage, like an animal, in the

heard far and wide so that I^. Guzmdn docs

middle of tiie courtroom. The defense

not end up killed in an 'accident' like

lawyer was not allowed to present any wit
nesses or verbal arguments and was given
only twelve hours to read over the xcusa-

tion and respond in writing. In this same

Steven Biko in South Africa was."
Ocasio also told the RW that members of

the Association of Democratic Lawyers in
Peru told him that the situation for revolu

tionary prisoners in Peru is severe and
much attention is needed in the internation

al press and from human rights organiza

tions right now. "The conditions of the

Move Heaven and Earth

To Defend the Life of Chairman Gonzaio!

Victory to the People's War in Peru!

Long Live the CommunistParty ofPeru!

pri.sonersisvcrycxtrcme,"Ocasiosaid."A
lot of them are being taken to Puno now,
which is in the mountains. Very cold, very
harsh, severe conditions, and very little
food or medical care. People are dying,
people are real sick, witii TB, suffering
malnutrition. They're being killed slowly,
cs.scntially. The Democratic lawy^ said
that unless media attention and internation

al human rights attention is focused on
these jrisffliers, it's like a death sentence."

A Just Revolution,

A Desperate Regime
The courage of Gonzaio—and his conContinued on page 10
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Fujimori,

govemmait's war seems to have becwne

institutionalized as official (though secret)
US. policy.

The CIA Man in Peru
The man who engineered the coup,
sometimes referred to as Fujimori's Raspu

the CIA,

tin, is Vladimiro Monlesinos. The Madrid

reorganizing the Armed Forces and putting
"men who owed him favors" in key posi
tions,"in late 1990, Monlesinos also began
close cooperation with the CIA, and in

daily La Vanguardia called him the "sec

1991 the National Intelligence Service he
controlled began to organize a secret anti

president"(IlA)5/92)This may turn out to

drug outfit with funding, training and

be an underestimation.

equipment provided by the CIA." Tlie
Miami Herald(30/05/92) indicates that the

tain and aide to one of Peru's leading

CIA invited Montesinos to return to

generals when he was rccrmted by the CIA.
accwding to Peruvian Army Major Jose

Washington for talks. After that he began to

Femarrdez SIavatecci, in his autobiography

send men to the U.S. for intelligence train-

Yo Acuso (I Accuse). At that time Peru was

ing.

under a military government that had
bought weapons from the Soviet Union.

InleUigence Service as a kind of auto

Salvalacci claims that in the 1970s Mon

the Drug

Even more importantly, it was at that
point that Montesinos renewed his reblionship with the CIA—if it had ever been intemiplcd. Gorriti says that in addition to

ond most powerful man in Peru, after the

Montesinos was an Army artillery cap

and

affair.)

tesinos met regularly with U.S. intelligence
officials working out of the U.S. Embassy.
La Vanguardia says thai Montesinos was
sacked from the Army at the end of the

receive secret funding from the CIA and to
Gorriti described Montesinos' National

nomous face answerable only to the U.S.
"As far as I know," Gorriti continues,"the
secret intelligence unit never carried out

anti-drug operations. It was used for other
things, such as my arrcsL"
According to Gorriti, in one of the first

actions taken after the coup, "army intel
ligence officers had ransacked archives in

the judiciary and in tlic prosecutor's offices

Trade
in Peru

mainly to get hold of all the cases in which

Vladimiro Monlesinos, Fujimori's closet

advisOT, was involved as lawyer for drug
traffickers and perhaps other documents
that Fujimori does not want the public to

know." La Vanguardia quotes Peruvian
Senator Cesar Bairera as saying ihcy were
searching to "destroy evidence that Mon
tesinos maintains close relations with the

CIA despite the fact that the CIA knew he
was protecting drug traffickers."

U.S.OKsCoup
One factor that precipitated the coup
ahead of the date that had been sot, ap
parently, was the public "Fujigale" scan

Committee to Defend the Life of Abimael
Guimdn. It has been editedfor publication

At a subsequent meeting of the Or
ganization of American States to consider
measures against Fujimori's government,
the Bush administralion blocked proposals

Vladimiro Montesinos

intheRW:

for economic sanctions. The International

decade, when the Peruvian ambassador

Herald Tribune reported that the resolution
passed by the Foreign Ministers of the

happened to spot him at the Pentagon in
Washington, where he had traveled on a

This article was written by JJC. Marga,a

supporter of the International Emergency

The U.S. government has a long history
of using covert operations in drug traffick
ing to finance counterrevolutionary wars in

Latin

American

countries

and

U.S.

Peruvian government sustains the war

Secretary of State James Baker "avoided
condemning or deploring Mr. Fujimori's
actions and did not approve any sanctions
against his government The resolution ef
fectively lent the cooperation of the
Washington-based wganization to Peru's
president despite the disapfroval that the
regional body has voiced since his coup de

against the revolution in Peru—it appears

force."(///T20/0J/92)

to be the heart of the mechanism by which
the CIA has seized direct control of politi
cal and military affairs in Peru.

A month aftet the coup,Fujimori sent his
troops stemming into die Canto Grande
prison, where many suspected PC? mem
bers were held. Soldiers carrying lists of

Indochina and Latin America. Now it

seems that the Bush administration is

aiding and abetting the Peruvian govern
ment and Armed Forces' involvement in

the drug trade. But more than that—not

only is the drug trade a vital part of how the

Fujimori was elected jsesident ofPeru in
1990. The call for a boycott by the Com

names selected out and murdered 40 men

munist Party of Peru (often called the Shin
ing Path) was such a success that, in the

and women.Not only did Fujimori refuse a
request by a visiting OAS human rights
commission delegation to enter the prison,

fust round, abstentions, blank and spoiled

ballots out^stanced any of the candidates.

he even refused to meet with them—an act

During Fujimori's first year in office, his
regime won the distinction of having "one

unprecedented in 33 years of OAS history.
This time the OAS didn't even issue a for

phony pas.sport

After a few years in exile to avoid a
prison sentence on (reason charges as a
U.S. spy. Monlesinos relumed to Peru in
1983. He worked as a lawyer for drug
kingpins until 1990, when he successfully

intervened to squash tax evasion charges
made against presidential candidate
Fujimori. He became unofficial "national
security advisor" when Fujimori took of
fice.(Officially, his only post is Fujimori's
personal lawyer.)
According to Gustavo Gorriti, con
sidered Peru's most internationally promi

nent journalist, Montesinos had be<m under
investigation by the U.S. Drug Enforce
ment Administration for "his connection to

the most important Peruvian drug cartel in
the 1980s, the Rodriguez-Lopez oiganizalion,and also links to some Colombian traf
fickers."(Interview in New York Review of

mal protest The U.S.said nothing.

Books. 25/05/92)

On April 5, 1992, bes<M by dissension

Following the April coup, the U.S. an
nounced the suspension of its Congres-

mori's vice president—who was removed

within Peru's ruling circles and parliament,

sionally approved $320 million in financial

by the coup, along with the parliament—

he staged what has been described as "a
palace coup" ("autogolpe"), taking all
power Into his own hands with the backing

and military payments to the Peruvian
government This is considered only a tem

said that with the ascension of Monlesinos,

of the military.

the narcotics traffic to finance the Peruvian

of the world's most dismal human rights
records."(Current History,February 1992)

porary measure. But mcanwhOe,the use of

Maximo San Roman, formerly Fuji

"I fear that my country will fall into the
hands of the Mafia." (Spain's Et Pais

22/05/92) SimUar charges were made by

Fujimori's main electoral opponent, the
novelist Mario Vargas Llosa.

Fujimori and the Drug Trade
The accusation that Fujimori is con
nected to the highest echelons of naitolics

traffic have been repealed in the {TCss the
last few months. One of those making this

charge is the Peruvian-bom international
economist Hemando de Solo, who is allied

with the U.S. Republican Party. De Soto

his government of corruption. A few days
later the coup shut down the newspapers
and TV stations that covered the story. Gor
riti and his persoial computer (with its
data) wore seized by the Army and held
until the Spanish government intervened to
get the Peruvian correspondent for£/ Pais
out of the country. All the data on his hard
disk were erased.

Gorriti says that it was common
knowledge thai the coup was coming—it
merely caught him off guard by coming
earlier than scheduled. There was little at

tempt to hide it The Madrid daily El Observador reports that ten days before the
coup, "a man very close to President
Fujimori" confided to the newspaper's
Buenos Aires-based correspondent what

was about to happen.(07/04/92) At the mo
ment of the coup, U.S. Undersecretary of
State for Latin America Bernard Aronson

was present in Lima. A few weeks earlier
Aronson had issued a strong statement urg

ing all possible aid to Fujimori "to avoid a
holocaust comparable to Hitler's gas cham
bers OT Pol Pol's death camps." Such a
statement. El Observador's correspondent

implies, amounted to giving Fujimori carte
blanche in advance.

The U.S. Ambas.sador to Peru is Anthony

Quainton, former head "anti-terrorist"

specialist in the U.S. Slate Department and
U.S. Ambassador in Managua during the
CIA's terrorist bombings and sabotage

campaign against the Sandinista govemmcnL (Holly Sklar, Wdshinglon's War on

Nicaragua,quoted in the Fall 1992 issue of

theU.S. magazine Cr7verfAc«'o/i) Quainton
conspicuously made no public statement on
the coup preparations, even though Gorriti
says it was the main topic at diplomatic
cocktail parties, and despite the fact that he
must have been aware that Montesinos was'

meeting all but openly with Armed Forces
officers in the days before it was launched.

had negotiated the pact under which the

These events carry grave implications.

Peruvian government was enlisted in
Washington's "war on drugs," and was

Fujimori,the CIA,and the Drugs

considered Montesinos' main rival for

•First of all. not oily did the U.S.

Fujimori's car. (El Pais 01/02/92) All of

government suRwrt Fujimori after the
coup, it must hhve known about the plans
and approved them in advance. What is

these men are now in exile.

Before Fujimori toe* office, Montesinos
had been tmned from ever setting fool

again on a Peruvian military inslallation.
Now he hand-picked the Armed Fwces

Peruvian tanks in the streets of Lima during the coup, April 5,1992.

dal, wtien Fujimori's wife, Susana,accused

more,if Monlesinos is the CIA's man, then
the U.S. had at least a hand in actually

o^anizing the coup. The U.S. recad for

Joint Command. Monlesinos also chose its

directing coups includes neighboring

new Chief of Staff, General Jose Valdivia,
who had been accused of covering up the
Armed Fwces mas.sacrc of 28 peasants at a

Chile, where the CIA directed Saivadra-

wedding in the Ayacucho village of Cayara
in 1988.(A dozen witnesses in that case

etc.

were murdered—see Simon Strong's Sen-

to be part and parcel of Montcsino's current

dero Luminoso for another account of that

work for the CIA.According to a 1

Allcnde's overthrow in 1973: Bolivia.

1971:E1 Salvador repeatedly in the 1980s,

•Second, running the drug trade seems
1 U.S.
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A Criminal
Resolution
from the
U.S. Senate

FUERT£

PQilCIAt AHTlORQBftS

Y

Last week the U.S. Senate unanimously
passed a resolution praising Peru's
Fujimori regime and political police for the

revolution won major victories against a

arrest of Abimael Guzmdn—Chairman
Gonzalo, the leader of the Communist

people's war. A major U.S.-built counlcrinsurgency firebase opened in a guerrilla

Party of Peru. The resolution was submitted

by Dan Coats, the Republican Senator from
Indiana, and it declared;

"Resolved, That the Senate hereby —
"(1) supports the Government of Peru in

its determination to fight the violent, anti

democratic terrorist group known as Shin
ing Path;
"(2) commends and congratulates the
U.S. base at Santa Lucia in ttie Upper Huallaga \^ley, Peru.

Dnig Enforcement Administration internal
report quoted in the Miami Herald
(18/04/92). Monteslnos maintains his lies
with the drug lords. "Montcsinos has
gained the president's unconditional con

fidence,and using that position he arranges
the appointment of ministers and advisers
as well as transfers of Army officers...al

ways with the aim of supporting narcotics
trafficking." Fwrner Vice President San
Roman itectared that since the coup "the

Abimael Guzm^.

As Gorriti and others point out, Mon
tcsinos has no official roic in the military or

even in the government, though in effect he
runs the Armed Fcrces and police, and he
has an obsession for staying out of the spot
light(Reportedly he has never been seen in
public with Fujimori and has not been
photogra^ed in ten years.) So it is not

surprising that his name did not come up.
The official credit for the arrest was given
to Peru's Dincote (the so-called "anti-ter

Shining Path and creating the necessary
conditions for the maintenance of a viable

constitutional

democracy

and

without giving an explanation; according to

never inquired info is the chain of com

22/05/92)
It has often been pointed out that if the
Peruvian government and banks ceased to
buy the dollars that enter the country in

Who was in charge of the Dincote raid

that day? The Dincote is responsible to the
Armed Forces Joint Command and the Na

tional Intelligence service directly oversees
it Who could possibly have had so much

rclura ft* drug exports. Peru's economy

unchallenged authority that the President

would collapse. Peru's Central Bank buys
between $4 and S14 million dollars a day in
narco-dollars thtu are deposited in branch

and Interior Minister were left entirely out
of the picture? It seems likely that they
were not even informed about the impend
ing event the biggest in recent Peruvian
history.
Gorriti once wrote that in the Fujimori
government "the ministers have no real
power." (La Vanguardia 11/05/92) The
same article quotes a "military chief who
asked not to be identified" as saying Mon
tesinos "runs the security forces." San
Roman put this way: "I would go so far as

to say that he is the one who really runs the

pay U.S. and other banks $60 million in
intoest per month and run the country.(See
the Current History article cited above.)
Narco-doUars are an important source of
government rcvemte. But it's not likely that
many Armed Forces officers have to live on
their government checks.
From all this evidence, it appears that the
drug trade is part of the financial and or

ganizational structure that the United Stales
government has erected to serve its inter
ests in Peru. There has never been the

slightest pressure against Montcsinos by
the U.S. government. And given the
relationship between Montesinos and the
CIA,on the one band,and Montesinos and
Fujimori on the oth^.it seems that the drug
trade is a key pan of the mechanism by
which the U.S. has usurped Peru's national
sovCTCignty.

• Thirdly,there is the question of the role
of Montcsmos'U.S.-run secret intelligence

unit in the political life of Pctu. and espe
cially in the September 12 capture of

Fujimori has earned pats on the head from

millions of dollars every month in interest
on the foreign debL

In April this year, Fujimori and the

military staged a coup to seize absolute
control of the slate. The main purpose of

the coup was to shore up the regime's
ability to wage counterrevolution. Troops
were ordered into Canto Grande prison in

stituent assembly on November 22, 1992,
under the intemational supervision by the

increasingly organizing under the lead of
the Communist Party of Peru.
At the time of the coup, the U.S. govern

Organization of American Slates; and
"(5) encourages the Government of Peru
to continue its efforts to fight terrorism and

ment made some empty statements about

intemational narcotics trafficking and to es

Peruvian regime. But the U.S. fought
against sanctions against Fujimori and have

tablish the rule of law throughout Peru."
The Senate resolution shows two impor
tant things. First, the U.S. government sees
Chairman Gonzalo and the people's war he
leads as a huge threat to U.S. interests in
Latin America. Consider the immense

repercussions that a victc^y of an uncom
promising revolution in Peru would have
from Chile to Mexico—throughout the
■strategic area that the U.S. imperialists ar
rogantly consider their "backyard." Earlier
this year Gen. George Joulwan—com

the "need to restore democracy" and tem
porarily halted some forms of aid to the

b^n restcring aid and political legitimacy

to the regime step by step. Now. with the
arrest of Abimael Guzmdn, the U.S. is

heaping praise on Fujimori—and the mat
ter of his coup has become a "minor prob
lem." at most. What does it mean for the

U-S. Senate to urge Fujimrai to "establish
the rule of law throughout Peru"? It is a call

to squash people's resistance and struggle
with bloody repression.
The revolutionaries in Peru have a

mander of SouthCom in Panama, the head

slogan that has been taken up widely by the

quarters for U.S. military operations in

people—"Yankee Go Home!" The U.S. is

Latin America—said: "Peru is critical. If it

the master criminal lapping up the big

goes down the tubes, I don't think that is in

capitalists and landlords and the fascist
state in Peru. The Communist Party of Peru
is leading the people in a Just war of libera

our best interests."

Second, the U.S. is the big power behind

the fascist Fujimori regime in Peru. The

Montcsinos is not his own man. Just as de

tion against these imperialist dominators

resolution

Soto's role was to tell Fujimai what the
IMF expected of him,so Montesinos has no
other reason for political existence than to

and their lackeys. The U.S. attacks on

Counter-Terrorism

After Abimael Guzmdn's capture,
several repeats quoted unnamed U.S. offi

banks in Peru's jungles ot sold on the
Greets of Lima. This is the money used to

of Peruvians. While the people suffer,

government" (El Pais," 22/05/92) But

serve as the CIA's conduit.

U.S. military advisors in Peru.

ders from the International Monetary

A bloody wave of repression swept the vast
shanlytowns where poor people have been

to hold free and fair elections for a con

tional Intelligence Service. (El Pais.

shock" carried out by Fujimori—under or

Lima to massacre revolutiOTiafy prisoners.

has carried a number of coICMful anecdotes

his Interior Minister was similarly absent

economy dominated by the U.S. and other
imperialist countries. The "economic

viable

concerning the capture,one thing they have

now directly organized by Montcsino's Na

the poverty and misery of the people have

further deepened with the crisis of an

international bankers fw faithfully paying

anti-drug flight radars in northern Peru,

facilitate the drug trade, which he says is

Peruvian inaops; military aid to the
Peruvian regime has increased. Meanwhile,

plan to capture Abimael Guzmdn, the
leader of Shining Path, and several of his
immediate subordinates;
"(3) encourages the people in all sectors.
of Peruvian society to commit themselves
to the long-term process of overcoming the
ravaging social effects of the activities of

economy in Peru;
"(4) encourages the Government of Peru

mand behind it Fujimori was on a fishing

area; Green Berets are training and leading

Fund—has devastated the lives of millions

rorist police"). Although the foreign press

trip in the remote Amazon at the time, and

greaOy stepped up intervention against the

members of the Peruvian Counter-Ter
rorism National Directorate of the Techni
cal Police who conceived and executed the

number of airplanes carrying drugs has
been increasing steadily." Earlier this year,
the U.S. announced it was dismantling its
San Roman, this was done dcLbcratcIy to

ccHTupl and shaky regime—the U.S. has

cial sources as offering knowing "no
comments" to questions about U.S. invol
vement A PCP supporter interviewed in
Lima stated that the security forces were
now using methods such as computerized
analysis of electricity and telephone bills—
methods far more sophisticated than the
Dincole's previously nearly exclusive
reliance on Ivutish torture techniques and
which again point to the hand of the CIA.
(The Independent,03/10/92)

claims

that

the

National

Abimael Guzmdn

and the Communist

Party of Peru arc attacks <h) the just struggle
of the Peruvian people.
Here in the belly of the imperialist beast,
all people of conscience---those whose

last several years and has "several hundred

hearts are with the oppressed and who op
pose U.S. intervention and bullying around
the world—need to see through and oppose

agents now using U.S.-suppIied computers,

the U.S. plots and schemes in Peru. And

phones and the latest investigative tech

this means joining in the campaign to

niques (some taught by the Central Intel
ligence Agency)."

defend the life of Chairman Gonzalo, the

In the past few years—as the Maoist

In the wake of Dr. Guzmdn's trial,

an honors c^mony but in b^ notes
stuffed into a paper bag.(The Independent,
07/10^2)Is this hush money?
Given what is publicly toown and ad
mitted. the U.S. govcmmcnt is clearly the

main pillar holding up the Fujimori
regime—which ,all serious foreign jour
nalists have described as a very shaky
government. But there is also much reason

case of die capture of Abimael Guzmdn. □

Directorate

(DINCOTE) "conceived and executed the
plan to capture Abimael Guzmiln." But
there are clear signs that the U.S. had a
direct hand in the operation. As the SepL 28
Newsweek magazine revealed, DINCOTE
has grown in size and sophistication in the

Fujimori announced that he had decided to
award a million dollars to the 50 security
officers who -actually carried out the
capture. This they received not by check in

to suspect that the hand ofthe U.S. reached
in to carry out its dirty work directly in the

Peruvian

Revolutionary graffiti In Huardz, Peru.

leader of millions of revolutionary people
in Peru.

□
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Clinton
in the White House?
False Hopes and the Real Deal
As the 1992 Presidential election gets closer, Bill Clinton seems to be

wearing the same "teflon" armor that Ronald Reagan used to wear: the
official media makes sure that charges and accusations slide off him.
Meanwhile, charges against Bush—from blame for the economic recession
to the newly "rediscovered" lran*Contra scandals are allowed to stick. A

year ago Bush was the hen> of the Gulf—because it suited the ruling class
then. Now, the media instead talks about how the U.S. government built up
Saddam Hussein.

It seems the semi-secret debates and struggles wHhIn the ruling class
have decided that Clinton Is the best choice for the system.

False Hopes of the Unhappy Middle Class

Why Would the Ruling Class
Want a Facelift for the'90s?
A decade ago, under somewhat difTcrcnl
ccmditions,

Chairman • Bob

Avakian

analyzed the changing political face of
Frank Sinatra—from the Kennedy band
wagon in the 1960s to Nixon in the'70s and
Reagan in the '80s—as "a reflection of the
fortunes and postures of U.S. imperialism
over the last several decades." Chairman

Avakian gave a warning that applies today:
"Don'i think that Frank Sinatra couldn't

gel anotherfacelifl..rion't think that U.S.im-

The chance of a Clinton victory has gotten some people charged up
about voting. This Is especially true of liberal-minded folks who hated the

and anti-woman currents In onicial politics—but they are allowing their
discontent to be channeled Into support of Clinton. Why? Because of a mix
of false hopes and narrow horizons.
It often pisses these folks off when someone says voting for Clinton
won't make real change. They know Clinton won't make any basic change.

Don't think that U.S. imperialism
couldn't come up with another

Kennedy type to meet Us needs
once again.'ALLTHEBETTER
TO EAT YOU WITH.'
Bob Avakian

"BUT" they say, "It's a start" They still have hope that the oppressors will
have a new leader who may listen to the people more.
"Besides," they continue,"revolution just Isn't going to happen. The

on/y change In sight Is Clinton,so It's worth a try." They do not believe that
some deep and radical change can happen—especially from the struggle of
the masses of people. And they aren't sure they would like It, If It did happen.
Clinton supporters try to lay a heavy trip on everyone (especially
those most alienated from the system, like many young brothers and
sisters): "If you don't vote and help Clinton win now,"they say,"you will be
responsible if bad conditions continue for the people."
If you study these views scientifically you can see they are stamped
with the outlook of the m/dd/e classes. They desire change but politically
stand In between the oppressor and the oppressed.
The truth Is If Clinton gets Into the White House, It will be because his
program, his plans, and his Image suits the ruling class. He comes to bring

change—but that change has a class nature. And supporting Clinton will
strengthen the system and hurt the people. To understand this, people need
to get down with the scientific analysis of the RCP.

dle classes when it started.

These were ,the signs of an explosive
mix. Especially because the ruling class
knows they will have to enforce sharp
sacrifices and "dislocations" within the

United States in the years ahead—to wage,
their global battle fcx continuing super
power status.

In the political arena, the ruling class
could quickly measure how alienated sec
tions of the middle class had become: The
reaction to the Anita Hill situation showed
that millions of middle class women were

disgusted with the male-dominated status
quo. The polarization around tite issue of

reactionary official politics of the past ten years.
R/Iany of these forces hate and fear the aggressive right-wing, racist

years of poverty, insult and police occupa
tion. The ruling class was shocked that this
rebellion had wide support among the mid

perialism couldn't come up with another

abortion was discussed in terms of "civil

war." There was the explosion of support
for billionairc Perot among bedrock sup
porters of the Reagan-Bush government.
And,when the Republican convention tried
to restart a national campaign under open
banners of bigotry, "traditional values,"
and anti-woman policies—broad sections
of the population became angry and afraid.
Sometime this summer, ruling class
circles apparently decided that installing
the same old regime in November would

Kennedy type to meet its needs once again.
'ALL THE BETTER TO EAFYOU WITH:"

This system is in a political and
economic fix, and it looks like its ruling
class has decided a facelift will help their
problem.

Supporting Clinton will strengthen
the system and hurt the people.

There is massive disccmtent among the

U.S. population that stretches through al
most all classes. Many millions ofpeople—
including people who usually believe
whatever the government tells them—don't
trust the institutions of this society, includ
ing the Congress, the White House,and the
courts. This was driven home when the Los

Angeles Rebellion rocked the system this
spring. This rebellion showed that op

deepen this growing political crisis. Their
answer seems to be: Give Clinton a try.
Clinton's plan is to bring key secticms of
the middle class back to supporting the
govemmenL Clinton promises the middle
classes there will be more attention to their

press^ sections of the people—of many

well-being—while he proposes policies

nationalities—are starting to explode after

that actu^ly hurt the working clas^ and
thepocx:

Example: The New Ruling Class
Approach on Abortion Rights
Some people say that abortion rights are
"one place there is a clear difference be
tween Clinton and Bush." And they add,

"If only the next Supreme Court judge can

be picked by a liberal Democrat, thai alone
would justify voting for Clinton."
This argument completely misses what is
really happening around abortion politics:
Tlicrc is an emerging consensus in the

ruling class to keep abortion legal on the
national level, but allow increasing restric
tions at the state level. This policy of"per
mit but discourage" w^ taken by the recent

CDnton with

Supreme Court (spearheaded by several
Reagan-Bush court appointees) and it is
also the line represented by the Clinton camp!
This would keep abortion officially legal

Senator Sam
Nunn at Stons

for women with the money for private doc
tors and travel. For millions of pow

Mountain

women, teenagers, and women in rural
areas, abortion will be more and more un-

Correctional

Facflity, Georgia,
March 2.1892.

available-^)ecause of restrictions like
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die classes is another name for the

privileges they received in exchange for
their loyalty. And that "American Dream"
can only continue if the United States main

tains and strengthens its international posi

tions and drives down any internal ch^lenges. Bill Clinton's mission is to draw more

people into supprorting that.
Some people think that because he was
against the Vietnam War, he will somehow

be against imperialism. But this is exactly
wrong. Clinton suRxrrted the war for U.S.
control ofthe Persian Gulf,and has a whole
//5f of other places he thinks the U.S. should
intervene.

He says that Bush is too locked into

"Cold War thinking" and that the current

struggle fw U.S.dominance requires an up
dated and more flexible policy. Most im

portant, Clinton said in a major foreign
policy address, that the maja- difference

between him and George Bush is that Clin

'

•

'V

ton can "forge the domestic consensus"for
an active policy of international interven
tions. In other words, because he has a
record of opposing the Vietnam war. he can

lasso more people into supporting coming
wars fw U.S. control. Clinton is a babyboom imperialist—with an antiwar past. As

Chairman Avakian says, "All the ^tter to
eat you with."

A Sinister Deal for Folks
with Good Intentions
It is not uncommon to hear people say:

"I'm so sick of Bush,I just want to gel him
out of there." But this is like a slave saying:
"I'm so sick of this plantation, 1 just wish
we could get a new slavemaster." The

danger of this logic is that you don't find
yourself supporting change—you soon find
yourselfsupporting the new slavemaster.
Chairman Bob Avakian writes: "Liberal
Clinton campaigning in New York. July 1992.

Clinton's plan is to bring key
sections ofthe middle class back
to supporting the government—
while he proposes policies that
hurt the working class and
the poor.

wailing periods,parental consent,rcFusal of
government funds and regulations that
make abortions expensive.
Clinton and Gore are both long-time sup
porters of "permit but discourage." They
have opposed government funding of abor
tion. And they both support restrictions like
parental notrfication. And they both
claimed that the recent Supreme Court
decision on the Pennsylvania state law was
a victory for women's rights—because it

to the econcMny. Clinton wants to involve
the government more in economic

decisions. He proposes "industrial policy"
that will restructure U.S. industry to make it
more competitive. He calls for some job
training—so that restructuring can be done
profitably and so the social disruption does
not become politically explosive.
People are fooled by this talk of a
change. Here are some facts:
One, the major pHoblems faced by the
masses of people, like poverty, unemploy
ment,collapse of some industries, decay of

ing at when he says people will have to be
"ready to change." And this is why Clinton
offers almost no new social programs. The
few programs he proposes (like medical
cost control) will not solve any problems of
the people.
Four, Clinton's main plan for the inner
city is his call for 100,000 new cops. He
even suggests that students pay off their
college loans by becoming cops in the inner

intentions lead to and serve reactiwiary
ends sooner or later, if they're clung to; if
that's as far (forward) as you go, you'll get
turned around (backwaitl)." (Reflections,
Sketches and Provocations, p. 23)
In 1988 George Bush ran the "Willie

Horton" campaign: it was designed to take
the fears of the middle classes about their

own shaky positions and the decline of
society and to channel those fears at the
masses of Black people.
In 1992 Bill Clinton has run a political
campaign to attract alienated sections of the

mid^e class back toward the next govern
ment, while preparing the ground for sup
pressing and isolating the people on the
bottom.

the inner cities, etc., are not caused by
Republican "trickle-down" policies. They

It is not uncommon to hear

are caused by the most fund^ental work

Ijust want to get him out of

ings of the capitalist system, which or
ganizes production for profit. Capitalists
shift production around the world in ways
that serve their profit best—that is the
whole reason that an imperialist power like

there."But this is like a slave

people say: "I'm so sick ofBush,
saying: "I'm so sick ofthis

plantation,Ijust wish we could

Clinton's style and ideology are dif

ferent from George Bush.There are dif
ferences in policy that reflect a changed
world situation. But the fundamental

class interest is the same: Consolidating
a social base for the ruling class in dif

ficult times. Preparing the ground for

get a new slavemaster."

policies of sacrifice and war. And the
class alignment CViDtoD seeks to create for
the ruling class is familiar: Lassoing key
system and splitting them off from the
proletarians—in preparation for periods

the mobilization of extreme anti-al»rtion

city! He brags about his record of pushing
poOT pec^Ie off of welfare, while he endor
ses the right-wing plans for sweatshop
"Dee enterprise zones" in the inner city.
And he supported Bush's recent invasion of
L.A.—where the people were suppressed
and rounded up at gunpoint

forces, the direction of the ruling class in
practice has for years been to chip away at
abortion rights while officially keeping

Hard Global Facts on the
"American Dream"

didn't permit out-front criminalization of
abortion, though in fact the decision gutted

abortion rights by permitting more state
restrictions.

Even while Reagan and Bush supported

abortion legal.The main "diffcrence"Clinton represents is that now this "permit but
discourage" will be the official policy of the
White House.

There are significant sections of the
women's movement who are willing to
embrace thai new consensus—because

they feel that the Clinton version of "per
mit but discourage" is OK because it
protects the abortion rights of well-to-do
women. Unfortunately far too many seem
willing to ignore that this new ruling class
consensus would deny abortion rights to
more and mwe millions of women who are

poOT. young or living in rural areas.
Clinton says his approach to aborticm
rights would "heal" the sharp confronta
tion over abwtion rights. But this new

ruling class consensus is really an example
of trying to lasso alienated middle class
forces into the system, while splitting them
off from the oppressed.

Activist Government vs.
Trickle-Down?
The economy is another place where
middle class ftHoes think that Clinton will

"make a difference"—because Bush repre
sented a "hands-off"government approach

the U.S. has worked to dominate the world

and wages its wars. This will not change
with some new bourgeois team in power.
Two, Clinton's plans for an "activist
government" are plans for managing
economic life in a way that serves the inter

ests of the ruling class belter. Clinton's ex
perience with "restructuring": For twelve
years, he has headed the state of Arkansas,

Clinton is a baby-boom imper
ialist—with an antiwar past.

sections of the middle classes into the

Clinton claims the "American Dream"

Thtw, the system is in a profound
econanic mess—and government debt is a
big part of that mess. No new bourgeois

has faded because the last president cared
too much fw foreign affairs and not enough
for the people within the U.S.These days,it
is constantly pointed out that the standard
of living of people in the U.S. used to
double every generation, but now the next
generation will live worse than their

figure is going to provide significant new

parents. Clinton promises to reverse this by

services to the people. One of the attrac
tions Clinton has for the ruling class is that
he has not made a public pledge against

putting the U.S. first

new taxes. His election will te portrayed as
a mandate for taxes. People think that

everyone should think long and deep about:
"Your American Dream has always been a

Cllnlon's activist government will ^ve

nightmare to us." The standard of living of

more to the people. In fact, it will take more
from the people, as a way of enforcing
"sacrifice" arid solving key economic

middle classes grew in the U.S. because of
unprecedented robbery and murder on a

which has built its economic life by attract

ing capitalists with cheap,union-free labor.

problems of the system.
In fact there is already debate over when
Clinton should break the bad news. Highlevel Democrat Susan Estrich recently
wrote in the New York Times: "As Icmg as
Bill Clinton doesn't admit it, he's already
won the elections.... Bill Clinton is being
told daily that now is the time to get a
mandate, be honest about the sacTifice. be

presidential, notjust sit on his lead."
Ibis "bad news" is what CTinton is bint-

Every part of this rap is political poison.
The oppressed have a saying th.it

world scale. A whole continent of land was

stolen by killing Indians through the
nineteenth century. An industrial base was
built on the back of the unpaid labCM' of
Black slaves and the barely paid labor of

proletarians of all nationalities. And then,
in the twentieth century—through two
world wars and countless invasions—the

of possible upheaval and revolutionary
political challenge.
What dilfercnce does it make if you vote
for Bill Clinton? The more support Clinton
gets from progressive-minded and op
pressed people--4hc better he will be able
to carry out sinister plans of the class he
represents.

If you want to make a real dilfercnce/or
the people, if you want to fight for change
that will liberate—then you have to look at
politics a whole different way. The revolu
tionary communist leader Lenin said:
"People always were and always will be
the foolish victims of deceit and self-deceit

in politics until they learn to discover the
interests of some class or other behind all

moral, religious, political and social
phrases, declarations and promises."
Luckily for humanity, it is not true that
revolution is a hopeless dream. Look at
Peru, where the masses of people have
picked up guns to create a new society. And
look at L.A., which proves that there is the

potential for a revolutionary people right
here in the belly of the beast.
The system is trying to win people back
to their control, they arc trying to divide the
masses and strengthen their future govern
ment. We need to take this on. There are

many broUicra and* sisters (especially
among the oppressed) who already feel that
voting is a waste and who sense Clinton
represents the same bullshit as Bush.

U.S. grabbed a global empire and squeezed

These sisters and brotJiers need to arm

weal& from billions of people across the

themselves with a revolutionary analysis so

planet.

tliey can win over those influenced by the

The "American Dream"of the U.S. mid-

middle class line.

□
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hterview with HeribBrta Dcaao

EYEWITNESS FROM PERU
On October 1 Peru's military court began the railroad of Chairman

Gonzaio,leader of the Communist Party of Peru. As the kangaroo court went

Committee to Defend the Life of Abimaei
Guzmdn.

The Peruvian press were dumbfounded,

they were inc^ulous that people would

into session,the first international delegation to defend the life of Abimaei
Guzman arrived in Lima and demanded admission to the trial. The delegates

were Leonard Weinglass,an attorney from the U.S. who has defended many

political prisoners; Anne-Marie Parodi, Paris attorney for Algerian militants of
the National Liberation Front during the war of indei^ndence against France
and attorney tor leaders of the May 1968 revolt in France; Peter Eriinder,

President-elect of the National La\^ers Guild of the U.S.; Martin Helming of
the German Association of Republican Lawyers and attorney and defender of
political prisoners in Germany;and Heriberto Ocaslo, U.S. national
spokesperson for the Committee to Support the Revolution in Peru. The
Fujimori regime took extraordinary steps to threaten and harass members of
this delegation and prevented them from observing Chairman Gonzalo's trial.
But the delegation succeeded in exposing to the world the blatant violations
of international taw In the government's prosecution of Chairman Gonzaio
and the outrageousness of the life sentence verdict that was handed down.
The RW had the opportunity to talk with Ho'Iberto Ocasio when he returned

have the nerve to come to Peru and call

Fujimori and the government out for what
it was doing and take a stand in DEFENSE
of Abimaei Guzmdn. The questions from
the press weren't all bad but mainly they
focused on repeating the same "25,000
killed by Sendero"lie and "do you support
that?" And so we answered that by saying,
how did they count these and who are they
counting? Are they counting the 300
revolutionary prisoners killed in El
Fronldn? Are they counting the 40
revolutionaries recently killed in Canto
Grande prison? Yes they are, aren't they?
Are they counting the whole villages dis
appeared by the government's army? Yes

Ibcy are. We made it clear that wililin the

UMA PRESS CONFERENCE

get us a room and they did give us a room

delegation people had differing politics and
views but we all agreed that this was a civil
war and that the PCT(Communist Party of
Peru) had a significant base of support
among the people of Peru. Those who
defended the system among the press—and

AS RAILROAD OF

CHAIRMAN GONZALO BEGINS

for 20 minutes so we had a press con
ference there in the Sheraton. They said,

service of Fujimori—were dumbfounded

"We'll give you 20 minutes." because they

that this could be the case.

I guess the most significant events hap
pened the day after we got there. We got

supposedly

sch^uled. That press conference was the

The next morning the headlines were
"international lawyers come to Peru."
Some of them were actually quite fair
reports, others just went wild like the Na
tional Enquirer does in the United Stales.

to the United States,and the following is partof this mterview:
here in the lobby so we convinced them to

had

sane

other

thing

there on September 30 and October 1 was

thing that was repealed over and over on

to be the beginning of the trial. So two
members of the delegation went to the pier

subsequent days,particularly the statement,
the call from the International Emergency

together with Chairman Gonzalo's lawyer.
Mr. Crespo, and asked to be allowed to

accompany him to obsave the trid. Crespo
was planning himself to do a press con
ference at 4:00 p.m.,so he said he could call
it at the Palace of Justice and wc could join
him and break the news about the delega
tion and what our purpose was. So the
delegates who tried to go to the trial were
rebuffed and they were told no, they can't
do this, and that got on the news. It got
press coverage because the press was there

to cover Crespo going out to the island of
San Lwenzo where the trial was being held.

They came back and we p-epared the press
statement. When the time came for the

press conference at 4:00 p.m.—this was
Thursday, the day of the trial—some of the

delegates got into the Palace of Justice. I
believe it was Leonard Weinglass and Anne
Marie Parodi. Peter Eriinder, Martin Helm

ing and I got there a little bit later and by
that time they had closed all the entrances
to the Palace of Justice and they were push

ing everybody out and they weren't letting

any more press in. Some of the press had
gotten in and wh^ they got wind of what
this was about they starts some rumor that
there was a bomb scare (X something like

that and they dosed it down. They shut all

the doors and we couldn't get in.iSere was
all this press that was also trapped outside
that couldn't get In. So in the face of this the
three of us stivted talking to the press and

called all the press toward us and said, well
let's have a press conference here in the
street So we started it thae in the street and

then at a certain point we felt, why don't wc
lake it over to the Sheraton. So we went

across the park to the Sheraton. The
Sheraton closed the doors, they didn't want
us in there. So we had to Gght to get in and

convince them. They said you can't have it

Guerrilla column

from Sorata.

Ayacucho, Peru.

overwhelmingly the press there was in the

This paper Ojo is one ofthem.They printed

the story that i was a doctor of Saddam
Hussein and that I had brought like a mini
ature kit tliat he used to analyze people and.
CCTitroI their mind. There were <ill Wnds of
really sinister stories, and that was just the
first day before they had talked to the U.S.
embassy and U.S. intelligence and gotten a
full report on us. Also they went through
the German Embassy and the French to try
to fabricate how we were really just tied

into Sendero, were PCP oganiz^,etc. By

the next day Ihcy had figur^ out what their
line was going to be which was the He that
the RIM (Revolulionary Internationalist
Movement)is organized by the PCP,led by
the PCP.controlled by Sendero internation
ally—an oganizational extension of the
PCP and therefore technically we were
"terrorists." The next couple of days were
actually interesting because they hadn't yet
formulated the foreign minister's accusa
tions of us being "apologist for terrorism,"
they hadn't yet decided how to deal with us.

RESPONSE TO THE
DELEGATION ON THE STREET
On Friday and Saturday after the press
conference, we had some freedom to get
out around the city and walk around and
that's when people would come up to us

and exjHcss their support This is before wc
were attacked viciously in the press.People

would come up, they would be walking and
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defended. Tltey announced that' Anne-

Marie Parodi was "not registered to prac
tice law in France." The truth is she is

registered in a suburb, not the district of
Paris. They called Paris and found this out
and then said, "Oh she's not registered in

Paris so she's not a real lawyer." They tried
to challenge people's credentials,etc. They
dug up a video of me at the demonstration

)

against Fujimori in Washington, DC when
he visited Bush in the White House last

September. And they played that tm
Peruvian national TV.

WH-. So they had a little help from their
friends in WashlngUm.

THE RAILROAD OF
CHAIRMAN GONZALO
The first {roccdure for Chairman

Gonzalo's trial was Thursday, the first day
where he would be read the accusations,
and where he would have a chance to

respond. The second was on Sunday. Mr.
Crcspo was called and told (hat he should
come on Monday and see the actual written

accusation which was many pages for him
to read and that on Monday he would have

12 hours to read it and then respond in
writing. And so he was very busy on that
day. That was the second formal part of the
procedure. The final part of the procedure
was Just the actual verdict and sentencing
which was on October 7, a week after the

Heriberto Ocasio,spokesman for the Committee to Support the Revolution In Peru.

"Oh those are Abimael's lawyers." After a
while we understood that when people said
"Abimaers lawyers" it was generally
friendly and when they said. "Those are

for being unfair and unjust.They put almost
everything else we said in there. BUT it
was followed by an interview with the
foreign minister that accused us of being
"apologist for tetrorLsm." They replayed

those terrorists," or "Those are those

the press conference where I talk ab^t the

Sendero lawyers" or "Those are Giizmdn's
lawyers," it wasn't very friendly. But in the
first few days we got a lot of people saying.
"Oh that's Abimaers lawyers." People that

Fujimori "genocidal and bloody regime."
And then they had a poll conducted on the
air that said call this number if you think
these pcc^lc should be expelled and call
this other number if you think they
shouldn't be expelled...just ycL So wc
were watching this show and in the middle
of the show we got a call that the district
attorney of Lima is downstairs and he
wants to talk to us. Annc-Mmic Ptfrodi

we'dpass ihem on the street and they'd say,

like Chairman Gonzalo, they'd c^l him
Abimael. We got a lot of people coming up
to us and going like this, thumbs up. We
met a guy from an area east of Ayacucho,
selling books. He said, "Psst, psst, come
here" and whispers, "I really am grateful

the show,they had cxganized a demonstra
tion outside the hotel, of families of sup
posed victims of Sendero. This was a new
group that had just been organized to
protest our presence in the country. We
asked how many were there .and people
said,oh about 8 to 10 people. This was their
"mass outpouring" of demonstration
against us. We asked the DA, is this why
you came,and he said,"Yes,because I saw
a program that said that these people had
ban oul ihere on TV and so I had to cwne

and talk to you about this." Apparently he
had got a call from .someone saying, go talk
to these people. This was part of the begin
ning of the threats to us. He took down our

first part But Crespo was not to be present
for any of that He was only called to be
present in the court on two occasions, the
first day and the last day.In between he was
just to see the accusation in writing and
prepare the answer and that was it
One thing that was important is that we
had decided we wanted to formally request
participation as legal observers, intemalional observers of the process. At the
Thursday press conference we had sub
mitted in writing to the military tribunal a
request to participate, and by Sunday we
had gotten an answer in the negative in the
fonn of a statement saying the lawyers on
the delegation were not practicing lawyers

in Peru and there's no place for ot^rvers in
the legal or(socedural code. We had gotten
that answ^ so we decided to continue pur
suing other avenues of requesting participa
tion. We decided to petition the president of
the Supreme Court. We asked for an ap

pointment on Friday.By Monday we call^
back again and he wasn't able to see us and
we were getting a lot of bureaucratic
runaround so we said let's put in writing
these formal requests so they can't say later
that we didn't ask to participate formally,
that we could have if we had only asked.
On "Hiesday, Martin Heiming and I went

for what you're doing. It's a very important

went down to deal with him. We wanted to

names, where we were from, etc. The fol

thing you're doing. Don't believe what the
government" says or what the press says,
there is a lot of people who value what

see the results of this poll, although we
figured they probably had the results al
ready before the show started. But we
wanted to sec what ihcy would put out. So
about 10 minutes later we got a call in the
room from the district attorney.So I pick up
the phone and I tell him."Look, we're not
sure what you're coming for but it might be
related to this poll they're doing on
television and we really want to see the
results of it, so can you hold off for a little

lowing morning the investigative police
showed up in the lobby and called us down.
They wanted to see our passports and took
careful notes about different places people
had been, what kind of visa they got to
come into the countiy, etc. This was DIN-

Yes. So they look all of that down and
that was part of doing further investigation

bit, we'll be down."So we wailed about 20

on people as well. That information must

press acted as provocateurs to incite

minutes and the show just kept going on

have gone to the U.S.. French,German em
bassies and ihcy got information about
some of the lawyers, like what political
groups the German lawyer had once

violence against us. The first incident was
on Monday when wc were just going out to
get something to eat. The press blocked our

you're doing." And you had this older guy,
a journalist from Ayacucho, who came to
tell us that no one was covering in the press
the round-ups that were going on in

Ayacucho and that people still disappear
and th^ hiunan rights organizations, in

cluding Amnesty International, are not
documenting any of this, no one is. His
opinion was that "Abimael is a great
leader." TTtere are people like democratic
lawyers, per^Ie who really value Chairman
Gonzalo.the party and the revolution even
though they themselves cannot express

aiKi on and we never found out what the
results were.

It turns cut that while we were watching

COTE.

Which Is like the FBI?

their sentiments openly. It's against the law,
so they would say it in inivate to us that

they ^y value the role that Chairman
Gonzalo is playing and that the PCP plays
and have great respect for the party. A

couple of people would come up and say,
look at the

they're reporting all

these people have been killed, how could
you support dial? They would really try to

argue and find out whk was going on. but
the votes at that time were two to one in

favcw of what we were doing.

On Saturday, the national press was call

ing us. They an wanted to get interviews,
but diis time they were much more clear on

how they wanted to attack the delegation.
And they all had the same questions. Wc
decided to do one major interview. And we
got an offer from this guy on Panorama
which is like the evening magazine show

most widely watched like 20/20 in the
United Stales. And we said,OK,we'll do it
under cmtain cwiditions. The conditicms

are that we loww the questions beforehand,

that you don't do extensive cutting of what
we say,and that we get a chance to look at

it before it gets aired. It was hard to hold
them to th^ last demand. But they gave us

the questions beforehand and they
{Homised they wouldn't hack it—and they
kept to it, surprisingly.

They put on a 20-minute interview with
us—die OTly thing they really cut was the
statement from Amnesty International

criticizing the court procedure and the trial

Graffiti supporting the Communist Party of Peru in a Lima shantytown

to the Supreme Court and tried to present a

petition or formal request and we couldn't
get anyone to accept it. None of the officers
would accept it or even take it from us. The

press was there and the press covered this
and we gave an interview at(he courthouse.
That was also the seccmd incident where the

Continued on page 10
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the imperialist powers has given rise to a

Fujimori
Calls §or

Death Penalty
Continued from page 3
fidence that the Peruvian revolutionaries

would cany f(Mward the struggle despite
this soious setback—has inspired people
around the w»ld. When the Pauvian

regime attempted to break down Gonzalo's

"^aura of invincibility" by parading him in
a cage in front of 300 international jour
nalists on September 24, Gonzalo turned

the tables on them. The following day, the
image of Gonzalo, dressed in black-and-

white prison stripes, defiantly addressing
the crowd, appeared in newspapers across
the world. He was widely quoted: "There
are those who see this as a great defeat.

T^ey are dreaming. Let them dream.... It is
simply a bend in the middle of the road."At

a Columbus Day protest at the U.S./
Mexico border, a Mexican rutivist told the

RW:I thuik eve^body should wear striped
shirts in solidarity with Gonzalo. Gonzalo
wants to free the people of Peru, and we

will help him in any way wc can."
Ocasio told the RW atout the situation in

Peru, where domination of the country by

the U.S. about what is really happening in

to countries like Peru—arc faced with new

situation demanding fundamental change,
"Our delegation's experience brought

Peru.

home the social conditions which have
given rise to the revolution in Peru. One

Luis Arce Borja from Beigium and also try

thing that hits you right away is that Peru is

him for treason. He is the editor off/D/'on'o

Ocasio summed up the situation: "The

Intemacioml, one of the few international

a sharply divided society—definitely a

sources of alternative news about Peru and

caste system—on the one hand native
people, indigenous people, who are treated

trial and conditions of imprisonment of Dr.
Abimael Guzm^ are a stark expression of

for the extradition to Peru of any Peruvians

urgency to protect and defend the life of

"Now the government wants to extradite

its revolution. They have likewise called

like little more than animals. On the other

abroad who express any kind ofsupport for

hand, the ruling elite, overwhelmingly of

the revolution.','

European descent, the big capitalists and
landlords, backed up by an immense police
and military apparatus, and by the U.S.,
who live in the palatial estates of Miraflorcs

The call from the lEC has been signed by
thousands of pecple, including prominent

iniemational political figures, lawyers,

poor, mostly from Peru's countryside, live
in the vast shantytowns that surround

erous telegrams have been sent to the

"Despite claims that it is 'restoring

in Peru.

a system that is challenged by a powerful
armed revolution with deep roots among
those who have been suppressed for 500
years, since the arrival of the Spanish con

quistadors. Millions of Peruvian peasants,

International Campaign

and San Isidro, while the vast majority who
are Indian, many Quechua-speaking and

Lima's center.

Comrade Gonzalo from the vicious regime

human ri^ts activists and artists. Num

Peruvian embassies abroad; dclegatiOTs
have delivered protests to the Embassies;

workers, students, intellectuals and others

identify with and politically sympathize
with the revolution led by Dr. Guzmdn.
Hundreds of thousands are actively part of
it as fighters or supporters. No erne with a
sense of justice should accept the travesty
which has been carried out against the
recognized leader of the revolution in Peru.

It is imperative that all who stand forjustice

serve to highlight the total lack of

and mass actions have take place in various
countries, including a demonstration of

democracy in Peru and the viciousness of

5,(XX) in New Delhi. One IPS wire service

Abimael Guzmdn and continue to demand

the dictatorship.(See centerfold for the full
story on the delegation.) News and infor

report—noting the widespread support fw
Gonzalo in Nepal—wrote: "Those cele

that the government not be allowed to mur
der him. People arc needed to travel to

mation are tightly controlled and the press

brating the death of international com

Peru, to observe and report on the situation

are almost totally in the service of the

munist solidarity may have been rejoicing

to people around the world. We should also

military and police. The evening news,two

too soon...(he hammer and sickle has be

demand that Amnesty International, the In

days before I left, carried an official warn

come a common sight ail over the country.
Large panted slogans on the roadside extol

rights organizations immediately send

the 'struggle ofthe Peruvian people and the

delegations to monitor the condition of Dr.

democracy,' the attacks on our delegation

ing to the national press form the Joint
Military Command 'advising' them not to

in the world speak out and condemn what
has transpired in Peru with the trial of Dr.

iemational Red Cross, and other human

report 'rumors of Sendero actions' in

Shining F^th against imperialism.'"

Ayacucho (in the countryside) because
spreading these rumOTS was 'irresponsible'
and a 'danger to the public order.' No

Now with the threats of reimposing the
death penalty by Fujimori, people of con

Peru."

science, revolutionary people—and all
those who hale what U.S. imperialism docs

situation of Comrade Gonzalo and the in

wonder that we gel such a distorted view in

Guzmdn and the other political prisoners in
The RW will continue to report on the
ternational campaign.

□

on those people as well, guilty of treason to

EYEWITNESS

the nation and sentenced to life imprisonmenL So all of that was announced at what

was hailed as a great victory for the govemmcnL There were some responses or ac
tions that were attributed to the PCP,

FRDM PERU

whether they were or not I don't know. The
press reported that there was an attack in

Continued from page 9
way, were all around us, and we had trouble
just getting through and had to push them
out of the way. They started inciting a
couple of these so-called families of dis
appeared that were out there, saying, "You
guys are supporting terrw, mas.s murder,"

one of Uie shantytowns. an airforce convoy
was in one of

These were both attributed to the F^,
whether that is tree or not 1 don't know, but
these things did happen.

bl^, blah, blah. And then some of these
other people started to swing at us and push
us and it started to get ugly so we pushed
our way back into the hotel. That was the

One of the things that incensed the
government the most is for someone like
me to have the nerve to come into their

first incident where it was clear that the

Peruvian press was there not to get a real
interview. They were there fo" one reason,
to try to provoke an incident
AJso that night, Fujimori came on
television and they asked him, are these
people going to be expelled? Are (hey
going to be brought up on charges? And he
said, well 1 know the foreign minister De la
Fuente has talked about formal charges,
about expulsion. But in Peru we have
democracy and people can express their

opinions, and Ixsid^, what these people
want is an international incident to be

heroes back home and then further destroy
Peru's image alxoad, so the government
will not move against them but it is up to
the people in the streets, the Peruvians, to
decide whether (hey stay or go. Then the
evening newscaster said, we take this to
mean thai mass demonstrations should be

organized against them. So Fujimori was
calling the shots all the way and the
Peruvian press was following very patriotictdly his ordCTS which was to provoke some
kind of incident where the government
would wash its hands of it and say, oh, it's
just victims of the violence that have at
tacked these people.
A similar incident happened after we
were getting out of the court. Outside the

press did a similar thing. They tried to
provoke people and at that point rocks were
flying toward us and they weie actually

hitting the newspaper and press people insead of us so we got back to the hotel
alright But this wasn't the case when we
were able to get away from the Palace of
Justice or the Sheraton. On the following

shantytowns and three

airforce people were killed. They also
reponed in Miraflorcs that a big fancy
shopping center was burnt down that night.

country and openly be a Maoist. There
were these denunciations, editorials de

nouncing the visa office, customs, for Jet
Troops patrolling Lima streets.

ting me in—how could they let a notorious
supporter of the revolution in Peru crene

by saying, how can you say we don't care
about pec^le dying? Who are the 25,(X)0
who've be«n killed and who's killed them?

What has the government done and what do
you really think this means that they're
going through this kind of process? And
what do you mean about "intervention,"
that we're intervening? What about what
the U.S. does? And the Mexican lawyer
said, "Look, I come from a country where
the U.S. comes in and steals half of our

territwy and that's not called intervention.
No one criticizes when the U.S. comes in

into the country like this? It was quite easy
the SUTEP, or teachers unim, said by many

because Uiey are so used to being obse

to be "Sendero controlled."

quious to North Americans. If they see a

RW: I understand that fairly early on

U.S. passport they try to kiss your butt
because you're a North American. All the
customs guy saw was a U.S. passport and

Fujimori got on TV and said, whafs the big

deal, this delegation can go to the trial If
they want Did that happen?
I didn't hear his actual statement. The

delegation heard about it indirectly from a
Swedish joumalist who said Fujimori said
this on one of the broadcasts. But it was one
of these statements that, it seems to me, was

in one of these small little re staurants and a

probably similar to the statement saying we
had a ri ght to talk, like we had a right to
observe from a distance. But then a couple
of days later Fujimwi made it very clear.
On Monday night he was on TV saying, no
way, no how, no where are these people
going to participate in the judicial process
that's going on with Abimael Guzmdn. This
was the day wc had tried to present the
petition to the Supreme Court and also at

couple of people followed us and wanted to

the presidential paJace to Fujimori's office.

talk more,

And he answered us on the TV (hat night
saying, "no how, no where, no way will
they participate." So it was made clear that
we were not going to be part of the official

and takes control. And here in Peru they
cmtrol through the banks but the govern
ment is very happy about that control, that
intervention, why not speak to that? But the
people who are standing up for justice, they
say we're intervening." So off of that we
finished the press thing and we wanted to
have lunch ri ght there in the downtown area

one man said he felt he

needed to talk to people like us because,

"You guys undcrstai^ some of what's

going on, what people are fighting for, and
this revolution. 1 think it's right." He was a
college student from the countryside, from
one of the mountain areas. So it was very
intense and th^ were all these provoca
teurs. But when you got out to the basic
people, if you were able to get away from
the hotel, there were people who really
wanted to protect us.
We didn't get a chance to visit the
university. But it was described as an armed

process, which was not a big surprise. We
expected it, we just mainly wanted to docu
ment that (his was their firm position.

So then Wednesday was the actual day of

that I was a doctw and said. "OK, welcome

to Peru!" 1 think if they had been sure who
I was they might have called me back. But
I don't think they were sure when I came in.
The government was very upset a Maoist
had come into the country and hadn't been
kept out, but it was very inspiring to the
people in Peru. Certainly to those who
stopped us and said, "You guys are
courageous for being here." Then they
started calling me the head of the delega
tion, which 1 wasn't In a way, 1 was out
spoken in some ways that others weren't.
But 1 wasn't the head of the delegation.
Everything was decided collectively. In
some ways the delegation was mainly com
ing at it more as legal observers. It was all
lawyers except for me, so it had that char
acter. People on the delegation had dif
ferent views, but I made it dear that I was a

supporter of the revolution. I think the
masses were inspired that there were
people from other pans of the world that
were there speaking for them, and that there
was open suppon of the revolution. There
were masses who saw us and came up to us
and said we really aptxeciatc what you're
doing. An old man from Ayacucho said,
"You people are speaking in the way that

there were basic masses, street vendors,

camp, basically, totally filled with military.

the verdict. That morning the street in front
of the U.S. Embassy was blockaded so traf
fic couldn't go in front of it. There were
more soldiers, more police out on the
slrccLs, and the verdict was supposed to
come down at 11 o'clock. Dr. Crespo went
out to the island that day and the verdict

and a crowd gathered and heard us out And

They had arrested a lot of students at that

against Chairman Gonzalo and the others

you could see some of their heads nodding

point A lot of them had been detained. Alot

was delayed until 3 p.m. I'm not sure exact

affirmatively when we had stuff to say,
others, no. It was mixed. Some people real
ly wanted to hear us out and they were

ly how many olliers there were. 1 think it

taking a stand with us. you could see, in

of the activity that hod gone on in the
university since the coup has been very
much clamped down on. Now the govern
ment has announced that its next campaign

qjposition to these provocations.

will be against "Sendero teachers," since

and procedure. Others were being tried not

The press starts out the same way,

the revolution is known to have a large base

at the island, in the same tribunal, but by

think it is something very much appreciated
by the masses and by the revolutionary

"killers, blah blah blah." So we started out

of support among the teachers of Peru, with

other tribunals. They announced the verdict

fighters in Peru.

day, I went out with a Mexican lawyer. We
were able to get much further away from
the Sheraton before the press was able to

stop us and block our way. This was where

was 10 total including Chairman Gonzalo
who were convicted of treason. Two others
were tried with him in the same accusation

wc can't, that we don't have tltc freedom to

right now. You are able to speak and, in a
way, you are speaking for us." Of course,
the PCP speaks for them in other ways,
through the people's war. But wc were
there speaking for them also in a different
kind of way, a public way, a very open way
that the PCP there right now can't do. And
we arc going to speak internationally and
focus attention on what is going on. So 1
□
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THE RISE AND
FALL OF ARiSTlDE
ONE YEAR SINCE
THE COUP IN
HAITI
One year ago: September 28.1991. With
little aiccess, Haitian President Jean-

Bcrtrand Aristide ?iad spent months trying
to persuade, bribe and cajole the Haitian
bomgeoisie into supporting his program of
radical reforms and democratization. Now,
standing on the steps of the National
Palace, he said: "The bourgeoisie must
play according to the rules of the demo
cratic game.... Put people to work... for if
you don't do it. I am swry for you!... I've
given you seven months to confcffm. and
the sevoi months are up..."Then,address
ing the people, he declared: "Now. when
ever you are hungry, turn your eyes in the
direction of those people who aren't
hungry. Whenever you are out of work,turn
your eyes in the direcion of those who can
put people to work." Later, speaking about
"Pere Lebnin." the masses' practice of ex
ecuting reactionaries with burning tires, he

1988—Haitisn people bum the corpse of a Macoute at the same site where the Macoutes had previously massacred people.

declared: "What a beautiful tool! What a

beautiful instrument!...lthas a good smell,
wherever you go you want to inhale it."
Among the de^)eratcly poor in Haiti,this
speech was greeted with great enthusiasm.
But Aristide and his supporters were about
to have a head-on collision with s<vne basic

realities of class society. As Mao Tsetung
said: "The oppressed peoples and nalicms
must not pin their hopes for liberation on
the 'sensibleness' of imperialism and its
lackeys." In other wwds,reactionaries can
not be bribed, persuaded or bullied into
going against their fundamental class inter
ests. They must be overthrown by force of
anns.

One year ago: Two days after Aristide's
speech,the Haitian anny unleashed a brutal
military coup. Opposition by the masses
was met by machine gun fire. Trade unions,
neighborhood committees, student and
peasant groups were banned, and activists
were forced into hiding. Well-known tor
turers, assassins and Macoules(armed reationary thugs in and outside the army) who

had b^n jailed under Aristide were given
guns and jeeps and turned loose to hunt
down people who had spoken out against
them. Over 1.000 people were killed in the

ces in the government to overthrow or un
dercut Aristide. But these were blocked and

Aristide began to implement measures

Aristide was a leader of the popultu

aimed at weakening the reactionaries.
Everyone knew that the dark forces still had
a lot of power in Haiti, especially in the
army. But many people thought with Aris
tide as president, step by step, the people
would get stronger, the situation better, the

movements in Hruti since 1985. He spoke
out passionately against the people's suffer

reactionaries weaker. Instead the reac
tionaries overthrew Aristick:.

The rise and fall of Aristide shows the

people an important lesson. AH over the
world, conditions for the masses are in

tolerable and the need for radical change is
clear. Without revolution, people around
the world will continue to be brutalized by
the capitalist system.But there are illusions
that liberation can be achieved short of

armed revolution. People search hopefully,
from Jesse Jackson to (even!) Bill Clinton

to Nelson Mandela for a mcse "peaceful"
way. But meanwhile the brutality against
the people continues. People look to elec
tions, negotiations, and "peace talks." But
meanwhile the suffering of the people con
tinues. When Aristide was elected, many

were hopeful. They thought this was finally

first weeks.

proof that even in the shSlow of the U.S., a

The coup came as a great shock to the
Haitian masses and their supporters around
the world. With 70 parent of the votes.
Aristide rode into office with the backing of
a huge mass movement, known as

dedicated and brilliant leader, backed by a
united and courageous people, could bring
real change without an all-out showdown
with imperialism. But the coup only undersctxed in blood that if the people want
liberation they are going to have to wage a
people's war to overthrow their oppressors.

Lavalas—"the tOTrem." After that there

were repeated attempts by reactionary for-

Aristide's Strategy

ing, openly denounced U.S. imperialism
and the reactionaries in Haiti. There were

many altempts on his life, but he could not

be silenced and his mass support grew.
In the fall of 1990 the U.S. really wanted
to get their lackey, Marc Bazin, elected
president. But these plans were ruined
when Aristide Jumped in as a candidate.
Previously Aristide had denounced U.S.backed elections in Haiti but now his think

ing was that getting elected would put him

in a position to make real changes.
The U.S. was forced to go along with the
election results but immediately began
making demands cm Aristide. The U.S.
agreed to back Aristide but only after he
prcMTiiscd to "moderate" his views, protect
"foreign investment" and "preserve the
army." Aristide told the pcc^ilc to support
the Haitian constitution, which guarantees
the rights of foreign exploiters and says
only the military can possess guns. And this
was only the beginning of ccmlinuing com
promises that went against the interests of
the people. To win the backing of the U.S..
Aristide had to restrain and block the strug
gle of the masses. He told people Ihcy
should love the army and nol take the law
into their own hands. He said people should
rely on the army and the courts to set things
right And at the time of the coup, he was

Jean-Bartrand Aristide. after his election as
President of Haiti.

negotiating with the International Mone
tary Fund for a big aid deal in which the
IMF was insisting on major cuts in what
little social programs existed.'layoffs,price
increases,etc.

In the seven months he held office, Aris

tide did implement some reforms. Major
Continued on page 14

HAITI: DECADES OF U.S. DOMINATION
mands. And extreme terror was used to

Since the slaves of Haiti rose up and
overthrew the slavemasters in the early
ISfWs, Haiti has been the victim of foreign

keep control, not only of the masses, but
also of challengers within the ruling class.

bullying and domination. In 1915 the U.S.

Papa Doc once ordered the head of a dis

Marines invaded Haiti and occupied it for obedient general brought to him in a buck
19 years. At the end of the occupation, the • et; when there was a mutiny of his officers,
U.S. built Ihe Haitian army to hold together he had every single member of their
the oppressive order. Since that time. U.S. families killed.
In 1986 the contradictions in Haiti ex
imperialism has been the dominant power
in Haiti.
Under the U.S. there were three main

ploded into a popular uprising, Baby Doc
was forced to flee. Claiming to be "anliDuvalicrisI," the army jumped in and

classes sucking the blood of the Haitian
people. The feudal classes in the country

seized control and for a lime fooled a lot of

side oppressed the peasants (80% of the
people) through rent, loansharking, taxa

(he Macoutes, defending (he old order and

people. But they really just took over for

tion and other ways. In the cities, the com- . suppressing the people. So the struggle
prador bourgeoisie ran factories controlled continued,and (he masses forced four more

by foreign capital, which enslaved lens of

govcmmcnt.s out over the next five years.

thousands of proletarians, paid S3 a day.
And the bureaucratic bourgeoisie clung like

tionary change, U.S. imperialism still

parasites to the whole economy, reaping

dominated Haiti, the same reactionary clas
ses dominated the state and the economy,

millions in bribes, taxes and corruption,

Every regime in Haiti this century has been
an alliance of Ihesclhrcc classes.

The government of Ihe Duvaliers (Papa
Doc Duvalicr, then his son. Baby Doc)
ruled from 1957 to 1986, and gave a lot of
Prison«« at the National Penltent'a.'y, Port-au-Prirtce, are forced to make footgear for the
milit^—under the drect supervision of U.S. Marine officers.

At the same lime, there was still no revolu

and the people's condition got even worse.
All along, more open Duvalierists were

regrouping and preparing' a comeback,
even as Aristide won the presidential elec

tion at the beginning of 1991. And seven

power to the feudal forces. The Ton-Ton

months after Aristide took office the army

Macoutes acted as a special terror squad
under Papa and Baby Doc's personal com

carriedoutabrulalmilitarycoup.

□
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"Wfelfare and Slavefare

in Michigan
One year after Michigan eliminaled
General

Assistance

and

Job

hollcrin'about there arc jobs out here. True

Start

enough there may be somejobs, but they're

programs—cold-bloodcdly throwing tens

way out in the suburbs, okay? Now if you
don't have a car, you cannot get to dial

of thCHisands of poor, struggling pec^Je
adrift to "fend for themselves"—the state
has launched another round of cruel attacks
on people on weU^are. On October 1
Michigan passed a new welfare law called

place. Even if it's public transportation, if
you don't have the money, you cannot get

"To Strengthen Michigan's Families."The

fare appoinimcni, Duane, 35 years old,

to those places."
Waiting to be called inside for his wel

centerpiece of the program is something

predicted that the new measures will be
used to force people like him into dead-end
jobs. People will be set to work on roads
and sanitation, but be paid minimum or
subminimum wage for it. Others will be

called "woitfare" which faces people
receiving Aid to Families with Dependent
Children(AFDC)to lake a job or volunteer
work assigned to them. If they refuse a are
unable to foUow the requirements—even if

forced to do babysitting and other forms of

people are unable to lake the assigned jobs
because of lack of childcarc or transporta

unpaid labor. "If it's menial work or if it's

work that doesn't actually prepare you for a

tion—their welfare will be cut.

'90s skill," he said, "then in effect it's not

This measure is part of the vicious war

work,it's you being used. Once you do that,
you automatically got a substandard class

on the poor that has been geared up during
the Reagan/Bush years. But it also gives an
idea of the attacks on basic people that will

of people that you can get to work for any
thing,"

continue if Clinton gets into the White

Gov, Engler has said that Michigan's
new "woiWarc" measures represent "a
fundamental restructuring of our state's so
cial services to break the cycle of depend

House. Clinton was one of the main forces

behind a 1988 federal law that has paved
the way for "workfare" measures in

Michigan and other stales. The Michigan
measure goes several steps Aejond the 1988

ency." But as Duane point^ out. this new
November 11,1991—Homeless activists confront police at Jeffries tiousing project. Detroit.

the Bush administration to go ^ead with it

program is actually a sharper way for the
welfare system to keep people down: "It'll

90 days or have them reduced by $100 a

since it violates the federal government's
own rules about welfare rights.

become homeless after their benefits are

month. Clearly, the MOST program will be

cut or reduced.

offices in Detroit to talk to the people who

be more conslrictivc and less helpful to
people trying to actually get off it. It'll
make it more controlling, more intrusive in
people's lives. For years, welfare for the
most part has been a system that basically
pays people to stay out of the job maiket

arc being victimized by the welfare cuts.

and to maintain a low level of education.

law—the state got special approval from

The new Michigan welfare rules call for

• people receiving AFDC to sign "woikfare
contracts" pledging that they will work,

used mainly as a way to throw people off
welfare, not to find them decent jobs.
Some people say that the "woikfare"
programs

should

really

be

called

do volunteer labor,or take classes at least

"slavefare." This summer. President Bush

20 hours a week

announced proposals that would allow

• those signing the contract to report to the
Department of Social Scrvice.s (DSS)
every 3 to 6 months on how they are
fulfilling it

• people who refuse to sign a contract to be
placed in a mandatory job bank, with a
penally of a 90-day halt or SKXlAnonth
cut in boieflts for refusal to take an as

signed task
Still before the legislature is a "leam-

fare" measure to cut parents' monthly
AFDC checks by S25 per child if their
kindergarten or elementary school kids skip
classes more than two days a month.

Punishment for the Poor
Michigan officials claim that the new
workfare contract is "voluntary." And the
state says that those who do not sign might
their names placed into the Michigan
C^pwtunities and Skills Tr^ning(MOST)
program and job bank. But MOST, the
stale's biggest jobs program fa welfare
recipients, now has a two-year waidng list
and has had its staff cut under Gov.Engler's
administration to only twenty workers
trying to serve over 200,000 AFDC
recipients. People in die MOST program
are required to take any job assigned them,
and no childcarc or transportalioi is
provided.If an AFDC recipient turns down
a MOSTjob,they can lose their benefits for

companies to hire welfare recipients at
wages below the federal "minimum" of

$4,25 an hour. The slate govcniment'.s
claim that there is "decent work" for those

willing to work is nothing but a cruel hoax.
Officially there arc 415,000 unemployed in

Michigan and the number is rising—and
this doesn't even include those who long
ago gave up job-hunting a.s hopeless.
The Welfare Rights Organization has

begun advising people in Michigan to
refuse to sign the workfare contracL The
head of the group told ihc/fW, "It's punish
ment for victims of poverty, that's all it is.
The same thing wanned over."

The Michigan measures come on top of
a series of cuts that have already hit people
hard. In 1991 alone. Michigan cut AFDC
benefits by 12.6 percent, cut crisis pay
ments to AFDC families to stop utility
shutoffs by one-third, and eliminated
AFDC special needs payments, including
for winter heating and pregnant women.
The maximum allowed payment to a family
of three has fallen to $459 a month.

Right now more than 230,000 adults and

4(X),0b0 children (about 18 percent of all
children in the state) depend on AFDC to

survive. Some won't even apply for or
renew AFDC because the requirements will
be too difficult to meet. Most of those who

stop getting AFDC will be taken off of
Medicaid, too. Many more families will

"The System Stinks!"
The RW went to a couple ofstate welfare

Nobody we spoke with had been officially
informed of the new measures that took
effect on October 1. Those who knew about

it got the information through newspapers
or word of mouth.

The fu"Sl woman who spoke up shouted
her anger as the office honchoes and
security cops scurried around nervously.
"The system slinks! They don't have no
jobs here, and the woikers don't know how
to talk to nobody. It's bad. the whole sys
tem. They know there ain't no jobs, and
lhc.sc people out here ain't attending to
peoples' needs." She said she was cut off

AF£)C benefits this year, leaving her and
her three children with next to nothing to
live on. She is not able to work,yet the DSS
refuses to help her.
A young Black woman said about the
threat of cuts in payments; "That's gonna
make these people be out on the streets
even more...It's gonna be a riot." She and
her four kids live with her sister and
mother, and she receives some welfare to

supplement her mother's pay as a hospital
laundry worker.
In a TV speech Gov. Engler had said that
"this contract will change welfare from a
handout to a helping hand, encouraging in
dependence and self-reliance, while build
ing self-esteem." These words brought out
much bitterness from the people.
Tanya, an 18-ycar-old who relics on
AFDC to support her three sons, replied,
"He's saying it's a handout—but people
who can't work, who have kids, how will

they take care of them? They don't give you
enough to support ail the problems and
bills. They treat you like dirt, like you ain't
nobody. Heck, it ain't coming out their
pocket,but they'll cut you off no problem."
A man angered by Engler's quote said,
"It's very easy for a person in his position
to say what it would do for our self-esteem,
but it's hard to really have self-esteem
about yourself when it's very hard for you
to make one day meet the next day. when
you have to worry about whether you're
gonna have enough food here, when you

have to worry about whether your gas is
gonna be turned off. And now it's so tight,
even when you want to get a job they want
to check your credit history. And a lot of my

mant."

The new law in Michigan has not yet
been widely publicized or well exposed. A
few people we talked with even felt that the
workfare plan might do them some good.
But what happened after General Assis
tance and Job Start programs were wiped
out last year shows what the system has in
store. Over 82.0(X) unmarried adults—

many unable to work due to poor health,
addictions or lack of education—were

hurled from the "safety net" last October
and told to "Get ajob or hit the road.Jack."
Many people died as a result, including a
grandmother who had to ration her heart
medicine when her G.A. was cut. A recent

Wayne Slate University survey of people
dropped from G.A. found:
• the number who reported going without

food for a day or more was about 50
percent in cities like Detroit and Flint,and
40 percent in rural areas:
• fewer than 10 percent in the big cities had
found a job, and only half of those were
earning minimum wage or better;
• in some cities, about 40 percent had been
evicted from their living quarters, many
ending up homeless.

Slavery Days for Women
Tanya said she was angry that the state
hasn't increased child care services as it

starts telling thousands of poor single
women with children to go to work, go to'
school or get off welfare. She has just
begun daily adult ed classes downtown and
has had to scramble to find someone to

babysit her youngest child."My baby can't
go to daycarc. He's 1, but he has breathing
problems, and they don't want to take the

responsibility of giving him breathing treat
ments every two hours. It's put everybody
in a bind. You just not gonna up and leave
anybody with your kids."
Four years ago, Michigan became the
38th state to outlaw Medicaid funding of
abortions. The number of unwanted preg
nancies has soared. A growing number of
doctors—over 80 percent in the Detroit
suburbs—refuse to give any care to

people don't have credit. You know, it's a

mothers on Medicaid. And last year,

whole lot of strikes against you. And this
here may be even worse."

Michigan totally eliminated its contribution
to the special supplement^ food program.

"It's a myth that Black African-

for Women, InfanLs and Children (WIC). •

Americans are lazy and don't want to
work," the man continued. "There's col

lege graduates coming out here tliat can't
even get a job, let alone a person that's
Venter 1991-1992—Uneniploy9d welder in Detroit living in makeshift tent

Welfare always did serve one purpose, it
pmd people to basically be docile and dor

The official infant mortality rale for Black
children in Michigan is now 21.6 per
thousand, almost three times that for
whites.

unskilled and undcrcducated. It's even hard

To Tanya all this feels like the jaws of a

to get a minimum-wage job. Tliey keep

vise closing in on women; no abortions, no
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Clinton's
War on the Poor
Bill Clinton has made welfare a big issue
of his campaign. One of his TV ads says,

brought about the new "workfare" initia

"It's lime to make welfare what it should

California, and other states.
Clinton was one of the main authors of

be—a second chance, not a way of life."
The ad claims that as governor of Arkansas.
Clinton helped move 17,000 poor people
olT welfare and into productive work. But
scratch the surface of these claims and you
will find an ugly reality oozing out. Bill

Woman and her chil^n whose welfare was cut.

chiid care, poor hcallh care—and now no
welfare unless you jump through their
hoops. "They cut out paying for abor
tions," she said, "there's many, many kids
in foster homes. They're not getting a doc
tor, and you're bringing more unwanted
kids into this world. They don't want to
help you lake care of them, so how else is
that baby gonna gel took care of? It's either
gonna be left dead, left in an abandoned
house, or something gonna happen to that
baby. Even if Ihcy did want to keep it. they
can't support it. Now here comes Protective
Services and they blame it on the parent,
when it really sometimes not be the parent's
Tanya also spoke out against the reac
tion^ "family values" offensive coming
from Bush, Clinton and other ruling class
politicians: "I don't agree. I do not agree.
I'm a single parent and my kids are fine. If
you have a baby,say the father beat you—
so you supposed to stay with him because
it's 'the law"? They're male chauvinist,
that's what they is. They used to not do
nothing about husbands beating wives. And
that's what they trying to bring back—they
trying to bring back sbvery days." Then
she added, with a defiant laugh. "Bui it's
NOT gonna happen!"

They are meant to di^tically cut the num
ber of people receiving welfare, reduce the
amount of benefits, and to increase the

government's ability to control and keep
down the basic people. It has already led to'
great suffering and will lead to even more.
These attacks make clear that there is no

future for oppressed people under this sys
tem—the only hope is revolution.
The way the oppressed brothers and
sisters rose up in LA. this spring gave
people all over a lot to think about. One

Some state politicians in Michigan arc
benefiLs immediately if someone refuses to
sign a "contract." But some liberals worry
that the "workfare" rules may push the

anger among the people to a brewing point.
Speaking about llie new law. a stale legis
lates" from Detroit warned, "If they are not

a movement to exert greater control over

(hem out on their own to seek work. He

claims that in four years, 17.000 people
found jobs and got off AFDC and food
stamps. What he doesn't mention is that the
number of people on welfare increased
anyway, and that many of the 17,000 later
returned to welfare when their jobs proved
temporary or unsuitable. One report found
that three years after going through the
Project Success program, the average par
ticipant was earning only $1,422 a year
compared to $1,085 for other welfare
recipients.
Many of these jobs were dangerous,

slave-wage work in road crews, plastics

side—a 42-year-old veteran of the E)ciroit
rebellion of 1967—said. "The signal that

Institute ranks Arkansas worst of the 50

they sent out in L.A. when everything came
to a head—yes. it's very possible that it
could happen here in Michigan, and
anywhere else. It didn't happen this time
but it doesn't say that it won't. This genera
tion out here now is more angrier than my
generation."
_ □

for even harsher rules that would cut

ruling circles call "the new paternalism"—

Governor Clinton outright eliminated
Arkansas' General Assistance (G.A.) pro

factories, chicken-processing plants, and so ,
forth. Clinton has promoted Arkansas'
"right-to-work" (anti-union) law in order
to attract corporations to the state, which
has the fifth lowest manufacturing wages in
the country. The National Safe Workplace

man in a welfare office on Detroit's west

An Angry New Generation

law is one of the chief instruments of what

U.S.

ment in Arkansas for a family of three is
now only $204/month, one of the lowest
rates in the counti^. The maximum slate
benefit for AFDC plus fobdstamps for a
fiunily of three is only $496'month, less
than 53 percent of the official poverty level.
In 19^3 Gov. Clinton oversaw the enact
ment of Project Success, a slate program
thai gives AFDC recipients two weeks of
job-hunting instruction and then sends

and political crisis gripping U.S. impcrialLsm, The politicians try to hide their
attacks on the poor with fake concern that
welfare traps people in poverty and breaks
up families. But their "reforms" are not
aimed at helping people get out of poverty.

fault."

poor, not only in Arkansas but across the

gelcs-style rebellion among the poor right
here in Michigan."
The U.S. government began AFDC in
the depths of the Great Depression in the

This is a reflection of the severe economic

.. •X

as head of the National Governors Associa
tion, Clinton brokered an alliance between

liberal and conser%tive governors to back
him in lobbying for the bill's passage. The

gram in 1990. And the AFDC welfare pay

1930s. As the brother at the Detroit welfare

the 1988 act, along with Democratic New
York Sen. Daniel Patrick Moynihan. Then,

Clinton has been a leader of the war on the

careful, we're going to witness a Los An-

office said, the ruling class has seen welfare
as a means to keep people on the bottom
"docile and dormant."But now the govemmcni at federal and slate levels are waging
a massive assault on welfare programs.

tives in Michigan, New Jersey, Wisconsin,

states in accident prevention, health and
safety enforcement and workers' corppcnsaiion.

Despite all this, Clinton's Project Suc
cess was labeled a "success." The project

helped pave the way for the Family Support
Act of 1988. a federal law passed during the

Reagan administration. This act—which
requires each state to move at least 20 per
cent of eligible welfare recipients into
school or job training by 1955—has

and repression of what they consider "the
dangerous element"—the people at the
bottom of society, Akcy target of this "new
paternalism" is "unwed mothers." Promi
nent conservatives like Charles Murray of
the American Enterprise Institute are now
calling for the outright elimination of
AFDC welfare in order to force poor
women into traditional marriages and
minimum-wage jobs.
Clinton has implemented the 1988
federal law even more harshly in Arkansas
than required. Only people with children
less than 1 year old are exempted from
"workfare," instead of 3 years old'as al
lowed by the law. (Even George Bush has
not advocated this.) And during his
presidential campaign, Clinton has called
for a nationwide two-year limit on welfare
benefits. He talks of giving welfare recip
ients access to education and training
programs, chiJdcare and transportation fw
up to two years—after that "tlwy'll have to
take a job in the private sector, or start
earning their way through community ser
vice." (Bush supports die same policy but
with a welfare cutoff after four years in
stead of two years.) Clinton says he even
tually wants to see an end to welfare
programs altogether.
Clinton has said, "I live in a state where

we can fine parents if they won't show up
when their kids are in trouble at school. A

lot of people think that's harsh, but it's a
Hide.statement that there are some things
the Government can't do if people aren't
willing to do for themselves."
The war on the poor is a "bipartisan"
efibrt. All of the presidential candidates and
key politicians from both mainstream partics are trying to prove that they are the
ones most capable of using "welfare
reform" and other means to exert control

over the basic people.

□

Demonstration

againstwslfarecuts
at Michigan
stale capitol,
winter 1991.
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Columbus SCO Years
During the last year the rulers of the

Western world have been building up the
celebration of the SOOth anniversary of the
landing of Columbus in the New World.

have nothing to celebrate on October 12.

The Columbus anniversary is a celebratim
of mass murder, slavery, and conquest.
More; it exalts the continuing oppression of
billions of people today. Columbus is

1548 fewer than 500 Indians remained on
the island.

utility pole lying across an intersection,
said."We are protesting 500 years of-exler-

Youth in the capital city ofSanto Domin
go were not going for this bloodsuckers'

minalion ofa race. 500 years of hunger and

Hundreds of millions of dollars have been
spent on reenactmcnts, commemorations,

something wtly opfmssos (ch- fools)could

monuments and films. This October 12.

talk from the Pope and the government. In
defiance of a harsh crackdown by the

celebrate."

Columbus Day. was supposed to be the

authorities in preparation for the Pope's

The following are some of the antiColumbus protests that the RW has learned

visiL the youth fought the police in the
streets. In the poor districts,[sotesters piled
up garbage and tires, built burning bar
ricades. and stoned police cars. One youth

high point of all this celebration. Colum-

bus's voyage marked a starting point of
world c^italisro and the beginning of
European ccdonial domination of the world.

This is what the ruling class wanted people

about

Dominican Republic:

with a bandaima, interviewed by a radio
station as he stood in front of a smt^ng

Youth Rebel as

to celelxate.

But throughout the U.S.and Latin Amer

ica, Columbus Day was mainly a flop.
Parades ai*} commemoraiions wae stof^Kd
by protests in some places. Indigenous
people blocked highways in the Andes and
marched by the thousands in Central

America. Columbus statues were spbtlered
with painL

Everywhere, the ruling powers were on

the New World, students across the nation

are learning everything from skepticism to

Tumba—the Tomb. In recent weeks there

contempt for the explorer's exploits." At
one school in Scarsdale, N.Y.. a jury of

Columbus monument At least two peq)le

have been large demonstrations against the

seventh-grade students conducting a mock

have been killed when police fired at the

trial voted to declare Columbus a villain.

protests.

As the RW article "The True Story of the

Correction
The article in RW #667 on the after
math of Hurricane Andrew refers to the

hurricane rone and the area of military
cxxupation as "South Florida." Actual
ly, South Florida is a much larger area,
running from Palm Beach down to the
Florida Keys,with a population ofabout
4 million. The hurricane zone is South

Dade. about 20 miles south of Miami,

with a population of about 300,000 to
400,000.

In the mass, the Pope voiced some
hypocritical regret about the killing of the
protesters and
oppression of indigenous
people. But his true views came out when
he shamelessly {Haiscd Columbus as "the
great admiral" who spread Christianity to
"all the roads and paths." And he declared,
"Let the seeds planKd five centuries ago
make all the spaces of your life fertile." In
reality, what Columbus planted were seeds
of capitalist plunder and murder. When
Columbus landed on the island of His-

Indigenous

paniola—which is today divided into Haiti

Salvadoran

on the westCTn half and the Dominican

people march
through San

Republic on the east—there were a quarts

Salvador to

of a million Native inhabitants. After

protest

several years of rule by the Columbus fami
ly. half this peculation was wiped out. By

Columbus Day

ARISTIDE

"sharing power" with the bourgeoisie,

Continued from page 11
reactionaries were imprisoned. Hundreds
of corrupt government officials were fired.
A big literacy drive was launched among
the peasants. There was partial land reform,
and the Chefs Du Section(the armed enfor
cers of the big landlcrds in tiie rural areas)
were disbanded and replaced by elected
committees. These changes brought much
hope to people. But aU this came apart
literally overnight because Aristide's

defeat the reactionaries, with Aristide lead

And in attacking "coruption" he couldn't

becoming a new reactionary ruling power

the- army—less than 20 men—^joined the

real truths: As Mao said, "Without a

help but target the decadent lifestyles of the
bourgeoisie. The bourgeoisie began to turn
against Aristide who then tried to threaten
them with his mass support This is what
was behind his "Pere Lc Brun" speech—
but this only succeeded in uniting the whole
Haitian bourgeoisie behind the coup.

people's army, the people have nothing."
And as Lenin said. "Without stale power,

use the U.S. But the U.S. ended up using

in league with imperialists."
Even after the coup. Aristide and the
majority of his supporters did not break
with the dangerous road of illusions and
capitulation. Right after the coup Aristide
apxcalcd to the Organization of American
Stales(an oganization basically run in the
U.S.'s interests) to intervene against this
military. In Haiti people were struggling to
develop revolutionary resistance to the
coup, but Aristide called on people to con

and this was taken as "proof" that the mass

January coup, while the army as a whole
stood aside. In the coup which did over
throw Aristide. the army was united and the
resistance of the mass movemoit was basi

Aristide came to office, but he never had

real power. He won an election which toc^
place under the protection of the Haitian
anny and the United States. The mass
stniggle and Aristide's pqtularity were fac
ias in the decision by the reactionaries to
allow him to take office. But these forces

kept control (rf the armed forces and so
political power remained firmly in their

hands. They let Aristide into the govern
ment. tried to wolc through him and used
the time to regroup their own battered for
ces. When they felt his role was in sharp
conEmdiction to their interests, they used

all is illusion."

Finally, A^tide tried to unite with and
Aristide in its efforts to weaken the feudal

forces and build up a more "modem" and

"A revolution is an insun'ection,

reliable regime. And when Aristide was no

an act of violence by which

Icmger usable, the U.S. simply tossed him

one class overthrows another"

aside. After the coup the U.S. supported
Aristide, but once it became clear that all

—Mao

the reactionary classes inside Haiti were
united against Aristide. the U.S. shifted its

In a 1985 speech. Aristide said; "In any

group of men and women,however good or

position. They denounced

Aristide's

bad. there are always facticms. Factions are
the basis ofchange." Aristide's view here is

"human rights violations" and began look
ing for a solution to the crisis that would not
include a major role for Aristide.

that the masses must work through,
maneuver among, and try to influence the

"Without a revolutionary party

ruling classes, rather than overthrow ihcm.

there can be no revolution"

It is a view that treats the masses and their

—Mao

struggle as a "bargaining chip" or "tool"

Aristide was a long-time oppwtent of the

for influencing the ruling class, rather than,
as Mao said, "the motive force in making
history."

array. But after coming to power,he started
to compromise with these reactionary for

Aristide thought he could gel the army to
bxk him up or be neutral, when he went

ces. At his inauguration he shocked his sup

after the feudal and Macoute forces in the

Aristide sympathizes with the proletariat
and the poor peasants, he politically repre
sents sections of the middle classes in Haiti.

their power,their guns, to get rid of him.

tion with the reactionaries. Speaking of rep

ignored the f^t that only a tiny section of

ing the way. The masses had helped to
defeat a coup attempt in January of 1992

cally ineffective. The coup revealed some

"Politicai power grows out of
the barrel of a gun"—Mao

October 11.

movement (which didn't even have arms)
could beat back the army. But this view

be enough to beat back and eventually

strategy was ba^ on the dangerous IL

the people.

celebrations,

command and trained by the French im
perialists. It was this step that many think
sparked the military coup.
Aristide thought he could win over the
compador bourgeoisie, who wanted more
modernization, against old corrupt officials
and feudals. At first they came along. But in
attacking the fcudals Aristide aroused the
masses—and this terrified the bourgeoisie!

many thought that a mass movement would

LUSION that you can share power with
your oppressors and that they can simply be

pressuT^ to go along with the demands of

Bolivia and Colombia. In Ecuador 5,000
Quechua-speaking Indians rallied at the

monstrosity. The government spent S70
million to S250 million to build this con

Columbus Invasion" by Mike Ely pointed
ouL "The proletariat and oi^ressed people

Native people during the past few wed:s
have hit the governments of Ecuador.

families were evicted and had their homes
bulldozed in <xd«' to clear the site for this

crete sttucture designed to project a huge
cross fugh up into the clouds. The govern
ment built powerful new generators for the
floodlights in the monument—while the
masses have little or no electricity. The
Dominican peqrle call the monument La

tured Columbus as a hero, the Tinier noted.

In Latin America
jMong the Andes mountains, protests by

On Sunday, Get II. Pope John Paul H
held an open-air mass at the reactionary
monument to Columbus built by the
Dominican government Thousands ofpocf

ticle in the New York Times titled "Schools

"On the SOOlh anniversary of his landfallin

Native People Protest

Pope Praises Columbus

the defensive. One sign of this was an ar

Growing Harsher in Scrutiny of Colum
bus." In contrast to old textbroks that pic

massacres."

Aristide's intentions were to help the

Haitian people, yet in reality he led the
people into a devastating defeat How
could this be? The answer is that while

resentatives of such class forces,the Decla

ration ofthe Revolutionary Internationalist
Movement says: "Even where such forces
have seized power they have been in

capable of carrying through a thorough
going revolutionary transformation of

society and end up, sooner or later, being
overthrown by imperialism or themselves

fine themselves to nonviolent resistance in
the face of vicious massacres.
But there is another road for countries

like Haiti, the road of New Democratic

Revolution and people's war. This is what
the Communist Party of Peru is sucessfully
carrying out today in Peru. This Maoist
road is to rely on the masses of people,
especially the workers and poor peasants,
and forge a communist vanguard party that
can lead a people's army. The role of a
people's army is not to "pressure" the reac
tionaries, secure a good negotiating posi
tion, or ensure free elections. It is to build

up the armed strength of the people, start
ing in the countryside and moving ftom
tlicre to the cities, until there is enough
strength to crush the reactionary army and
completely overthrow the government.
This is a difficult road filled with twists and

turns and much sacrifice by the people. But
it is based on reality and not on illusions.

porters when be turrted to the chief of the

govemmcnL In return for their support, he

Haitian armed forces and declared: "1 love

called upon the people to stop struggling

These forces hate the expression brought

And it is aimed at r^Iy liberating the peo

you.General Aluahamand then called for

against the army. When the army remained
loyal to the old order which they were an
inte^al part of. Aristide tried to biiild a new

down on their country by imperialism and

ple ftom the grip of imperialism and all

'military unit Which was under his personal

a "marriage between the army and the
people."

As Aristide promo^ a str^gy of

feudalism, but their class position makes it

opi^esscrs. This is the only road which will

difficult for them to fully unleash the mass

lead to real libcraticn for the Haitian

struggle aiid ihey fw an all-out confronta

people.

□
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A Day of Resistance
Andean village of PUlaro as part of nation

tivists with the Committee to Support the

wide iTOlesls called "500 Years of Resis

Revolution in Peru and others—went to

tance."Indians using tree trunks and rocks

North Beach to disrupt the official parade.
They climbed on floats and fought with

have blocked the Pan American Highway.
Thousands of indigenous people from
seven countries marched in Mexico City. In

San Salvador. Native people marched to
commcmcxatc the 1932 massacre when

government troops killed 30,000 peasants
who had risen up in rebellion. In Guatemala

hundreds of Indians staged an all-night
vigil.

reactionaries. About 40 people were ar
rested. Earlier in the week a City Hall
rcenactmcnl of the coronation of Queen
Isabella—the Spanish queen who financed
the voyage of Columbus—was hit by loud
protest. And through the weekend
thousands of people attended the "500
Years of Survival of Indigenous People"
concerts at Shtxeline Theater where Jack

Marching on the

son Browne, Carios Santana. John Lcc

U.S.-Mexico Border

Hooker and others performed.
Ch'icago: About 700 people participated
in an alternative parade to "Celebrate 500
Years of Resistance." Some of the pro
testers also went to the official city parade

October 10—Over 4,000 marched to the
U.S.-Mexico border in San Ysidro,Califor
nia near San Diego to cocnmemoralc "500

Years of Raza Resistance" and to protest
oppression of Native arid Latino peoples in

to demonstrate.The Women of All Red Na

the U.S.and Latin America.The action was

by. Two people were arrested for staging a
die-in to slow down the parade. An AIM

sponsored by the National Chicago
Moratorium Committee and the San Diego
Raza Rights CoaliticKt. Students came from
all over the West—most were part of

tions conducted a vigil as the parade went

representative said. "There will be no Co

lumbus Day parade in this city next year."
SL Petersburgh, Florida: Protesters

MECHA and other Chicano organizations.

prevented memb^ of The Sons of Italy

There was a large ccHilingent of drywaleros—immigrant construction workers

and Knights of Columbus from placing a

who have been on a strike in Southern
California since June. And there were some

wreath at the base of a Columbus statue.

Nevada: 3,000 protesters from twelve
countries came to the Nevada Test Site for

people from the San Diego area who felt
they had to protest the brutal treatment of
immi^ants by the border patrol. A contin
gent to defend the life of Abimacl Guzmdn
was organized by the International Emer
gency Committee.
There was much anger at police and
Migra terror against Ltuino people. Chants
of "Raza si! Migra no!" and "We didn't

Minneapolis: The Columbus statue at
the stale capitoi has been hit with red paint
and graffiti reading "murderer" and

cross the border, the border crossed us!"

"slavemastcr."

rang out. Other signs said; "Columbus Was

m

an anti-Columbus rally that climaxed

eleven days of protest against nuclear test
ing on the Western Shoshone Reservation,
Cancer rates among the Western Shoshone
tribe are 42 percent higher than the naticma]
average.

Philadelphia: A new Columbus monuSan Diego, October 10

a Murderer,'"U.S. Out of Latin America."
"Free Leonard Peltier." Refuse & Resist!

activists had a banner reading "Stop the
U.S. Government War on Immigrants."
There was strong support for the struggle of
all Native people.
The contingent to defend the life of
Abimael Guzmdn created a sensation.

Hundreds took up the chant, "Defend the
Life of Abimael Guzmdn." A gnwp of im
migrants heard the a>ntingenl going by and
ran out ofa Steve to shout."Viva Sendero!"

Others shouted "Long Live the Qucchua
Pet^le." Many people signed the call of the
International Emergency Committee—in
cluding a' woman from the Peace and
Freedom Party who wrote, "Without en
dorsing all his politics, I demand humane
treatment for Guzmdn." A Native activist

from Mexico said,"Our people in Peru are
as important as the people here. We are the
same, whether we are Incas, Aztecs or
Chichimecas." A Mexican activist said,"I

think everybody should wear striped shirts
in solidarity with Gonzalo. They were
trying to put him down, but instead he

Contingent to Defend the Life of Abimael GuzmSn in the San Diego march.San Diego, October 10.

gain^ more recognition from us. Gonzalo
wants to free the people of Peru, and we
will help him in any way we can. He's a
revolutionary, and he has to be fully
rcq)ccted. He has human rights, and he has
revolutionary rights. As a Mexican, I sup
port him and I will protect him as much as

t

mn

STOP THE IE

lean."

Anti-Columbus Actions
Around the U.S.

HQNOV • • ••

URRON

Here briefly are some ofthe anti-Colum

bus protests In other U.S. cities.
D«nven The organizers of the tradition
al Columlnis Day parade had to cancel it
because of fears of disruption by protesters.
The American Indian Movement led more

San Diego, October 10

than 500 pet^le in a march and rally at
Civic Center Park where a scene of an In

dian village burned down by U.S. soldiers
was put up.

San Francisco: On Sunday, Oct. 11, a
planned reenactment of the Columbus

landing at Aquatic Park had to be canceled
when it was blocked by protesters in boats
who called themselves the "peace navy."

men!(hat was scheduled to be unveiled at

the close of Columbus Day festivities was
splashed with red paint

Amherst: University of Massachusetts g

In the afternoon thousands tallied at Civic

students staged a week-long sit-in at an

Center. About 300 people Crom that rally—

administr^on office to protest Columbus
|

radical youth, students. Native people, ac

Day.
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INFORMATION AS WEAPONRY!
if you want to know the truth about the People's War in Peru...If you want to get the latest news on the International campaign to "Free
Chairman Gonzato!"...lf you want to know how to join the fight to prevent U.S. intervention in Peru...and MORE,then you've got to subscribe
to the Revolutionary Worker.

READ,SUBSCRIBE,DISTRIBUTE!
WHY SUBSCRIBE? Because you need to get the RW every week to make sure you don't miss a single hidden story, secret upsurge,
censored exposure, special feature or Interview. You've got to know from week to week what's the mood and the actions of the basic people
and all those taking on the powers.

Subscriptions strengthen and support the RW. This paper Is supported only by Its readers. And this means that readers have to take
responsibility for financially supporting the RWan6 building Its readership.

Building the subscription base of the RW helps to develop the revolutionary movement. By becoming a'subscrlber, you become part of a
network of politically conscious people who know what to do. Regular subscribers means strong lines of communication that can quickly
get the word out to many thousands of people.

GET ON THE REVOLUTIONARY TIP!
Now Available; Copies of Special Section of RW #675:
SOMETHING NEW IN THE NEW WORLD:

A REPORT ON THE PEOPLE'S WAR IN PERU

Today the U.S. government and their allies in the Penjvian regime are celebrating the capture of Chairman Gonzaio,the leader of the Peru revolution
and Chairman of the PCP. It Is now more important than ever for the people in the U.S. to learn the truth about the revolution in Peru, to defend and

support Chairman Gonzaio, and to stand with the oppressed people in that country against the corrupt and vicious Fujimori regime that is backed and

guided by the U.S. nHlitary and government. This special pull-out section of RW #675 provides people with an informative and exciting picture of the
people's war in Peru. Copies of this special section are now available. Read it. discuss it, get bundles of it out where you work, go to school, and in your

community.
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